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Foreword
This study d~ribes the background and implementation of Presi.
dent Lyndon Johnson's decision in May 1967 to create a civiVmilitary
organization, Civil Operations and Revolutionary Development Support-CORDS, to manage U.S. ad,·jce and support to the South Vietnamese government's pacification program. It focuses on the years J 96668 when the organization was conceived and established, and it relates
events both Crom the perspective of government leadership in Washington and the U.S. miS'iion in Saigon. Over these years, the organization changed three times, culminating in CORDS. Each change is
examined with special emphasis on the role of important officials, such as
General Westmoreland, Ambassador Komer, Secretary of Defense McNamara, and President Johnson.
The author served in CORDS Crom December 1967 to Jun(' 1968,
while in the U.S. Army, and worked as a historian with the Center of
Military History from 1969 to 1972. His extensive first4hand knowledge
of the program and personal acquaintance with key figures concerned
make this a study of exceptional value.
Two volumes. now being prepared for the Center of Military His4
tory's series, THE U.S. ARMY IN VIETNAM, will dea l comprehensively
with all aspects of the U.S. Army's role in pacification. In the interim,
this work should prove useful to those interested in the history of the
Vietnam war and its administrative problems.
Washington, D.C.
December 18, 1981

JAMES L. COLLINS, JR.
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Military History
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Preface
As Communist insurgency swept the Republic of Vietnam, one of
the South Vietnamese government's key responses was a "pacification"
program. Along with the military effort to suppress the insurgency, the
United States provided advice and support for the pacification effort, but
for over ten years that assistance was provided by a number of agencies
without central coordination. To remedy this situation, President Lyndon
B. Johnson on 9 May 1967 directed formation of an organization, to be
composed of both civilian and military members. to provide American
advice and support to the South Vietnamese pacification program. The
organization's title, Civil Operations and Revolutionary Development
Support-CORDS-combincd the names of two separate staffs then
providing support for pacification; a civilian Office of Civil Operations
and a military R evolutionary Development Support Directorate. (To
denote changed emphasis. the title was altered in 1970 to Civil Operatioru
and Rural Development Support. )
CORDS was unique in that for the first time in the history of the
United States, civilians in a wartime field organization commanded
military personnel and resources. Its chid, a civilian with ambassadorial
rank, became a deputy commander in the controlling military headquarters, serving nol as a political adviser and coordinator but as a clirector,
manager, and, in effect, a component commander.
CORDS embraced all American agencies in South Vietnam dealing
with pacification and civilian field operations with the exception of
covert operations conducted by the Central Intelligence Agency ( CrA).
It was an element of the American military headquarters-the United
States Military Assistance Command, Vietnam ( MACV ) -and was
thus under the military commander, General William C. Westmoreland
and later General Creighton W. Abrams. Yet in practice, with encouragement from the military commander, CORDS operated as a quasiindependent corporation with direct channels of communication and
command to its units in the field. Through the real and perceived personal interest of President J ohnson and aggressive leadership combined
with a degree of cooperation and tolerance that was remarkable among
disparate American foreign policy agencies, the civilians in CORDS
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managed to preserve their civilian identity and to exercise finn control of
the program in support of pacification.
The cooperation and tolerance were all the more remarkable after
many years of disharmony and uncertainty over how to organize the
program. A1though the American ambassador in Saigon was charged
with overall responsibility for all activities of the U.S. mission, he had
to deal with a military commander who was a de facto equal and with
officials of three semi-independent civilian agencies: the Agency for
International Development (A ID ). the United States Infonnation
Agency. and the CIA. All three agencies maintained staffs in South
Vietnam substantially larger than that of the ambassador, and persons
under the Department of Defense far outnumbered them aU.
The U.S. mis<;.ion was not (ully unified. Each agency had its channels
of communications to its parent organization in Washington, its own
ideas of how the war should be conducted, and statutory authority and
responsibilities set down by Congr~. The status of the parent organizations in Washington magnified this situation; no one agency, task force,
or individual short of the president himself controlled American policy
and operations in South Vietnam. The program in support of pacification typified the disunity. In terms of responsibilities, pacification crossed
more agency lines than any other program. Yet no agency saw pacification as its central responsibility, and none wa~ willing to let any other
take full responsibility for the entire program.
This study is an account of how President Johnson reached the decision that brought unity to American support of pacification and how he
carried it out. As such, it is a study in organization and management, decisions and implementation, not a judgment of the success or failure
of CORDS in helping the South Vietnamese government pacify the
countryside. Nor is it a study of pacification as a whole; despite a pervasive and often extremely inAuential American advisory effort, pacification remained a responsibility of the South Vietnamese.
I am grateful to the many participants who helped me through interviews or by granting access to personal and official papers, such as Ambassador William E. Colby, Mr. Charlcs M. Cooke, Jr., Maj. Paul Miles.
Brig. Gen. Robert M. Montague, Jr., and General William C. Westmoreland. I would like to give particular thanks to Ambassador Robert W.
Komer whose knowledge, interest, and patience were invaluable.
I am also grateful to members of the U.S. Anny's Center of Military
History, who supported and assisted research and publication: Brig.
vi

Gen. Hal C. Pattison; Brig. Gen. James L. Collins, Jr. ; Dr. Maurice
Matloffj Col. James F. Ransonc, Jr.; Col. John J essup; Col. J ames
Dunn; Lt. Col. John Pipkin ; Dr. Richard Hunt ; Mr. Vincent Demma;
and Dr. Ronald Spector. Mr. Charles B. MacDonald, then chief of the
Current History Branch, was a continuing source of assistance and inspiration, and l owe a special debt for his helpful suggcstions.
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CHAPTER 1

Prelude to Change
Pacification is an imprecise term. The Oxford EngliJh Dictionary
states that to pacify is "to reduce to peaceful submission, to establish
peace and tranquility in a country or district." Although the Americans,
like the French before them, saw pacification in the broadest sense of
those terms, both usually thought of pacification as a specific strategy
or program to bring security and political and economic stability to the
countryside of Vietnam. But there was never agreement among Americans in Vietnam on just what pacification was and how it might be
achieved. Some saw it as controlling the population; others as winning
the people's allegiance. Some viewed it as a shorHerm military operation
aimed at quashing opposition; others as a long-term process of bringing,
in addition to security, economic, politicaJ, and social development to
the people.
A semi-official study of pacification in South Vietnam provided onc
of the most comprehensive definitions:
. . . an array and combination of action programs designed to extend the
presence and influence of the central government and to reduce the presence and influence of those who threaten the survival of the government
through propaganda, terror, and subversion. The pacification process incorporates a mix of programs and activities that may vary in composition
and relative emphasis from time to time and from place to place . . . The
program mix comprises two broad types of activities. They are designed
on the one hand to establish and maintain a significant degree of physical
security for the population and, on the other, to increase the communication and ties between the government and the people through a variety
of selected non-military programs.'

Yet even that definition alluded to a fundamental cleavage over
priorities that plagued American efforts at pacification in South V ietnam,
one that CORDS was set up to eliminate: security versus development or,
put another way, military versus civil.
Until the creation of CORDS in 1967, many Americans involved in
South Vietnam, depending on their outlook or on which government
1 Ch~ter Cooper et aI., An Overuiew 01 Poeifjcaliolf, Vol. I of The American
ElCp.ri.lft:e With Patification in Vie/nil"', Report R-185 (Arlington, Va.: lrutitute
for Defense Anal)'$CS, 1972), p. 1.
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agency they worked for, saw pacifica tion as either civil or military but
not as a joint civil·military procc"'I. Most military men amI some ci\ilians
believed that there had to he security hefore ct:Ol1omic, politit ai, and social
dc\'cJopmcnl could proceed, that the people had to be safe hefore the
government cou ld win their allegiance. The converse, to which most
civilian officials adhered, was that economic, political, and soLia! dc\'clopmcnt would fOSler political allegiance and, in time, hring military
success, because an insurgency without popular support \\ Quld wither for
lack of rools.
That dichotomy reflected an evcn morc ba<;ic conflict in the entire
American approach to the war: Was the war primarily military, to be
fought with <:SSClllially military means, or was it basica ll y a political
struggle? A1though the U.S. government never formally resolved that
question, the resources and cmphasi'l devoted to the military side consti·
tuted a de facto policy decision in favor of a military solution. Indeed,
such a "sccurity first" approach to pacification may have been, after the
first few years of th(: 1960s. the only realistic path. The South Vietnam·
esc people by that time had scen too many programs and too many go\'·
ernmentSj they had bc:en prey lOO often to the ebb and now of struggle in
their villages to put their trust in anybody who was unable first to protect
them. Yet despite the emphasis on security, pacification continued to
founder for lack of sustained security; and what was in elTeet two wars,
military and political, flowed in paraliel but separate streams. By 1966
the separation and degree of emphasis on the military war were so great
that President Johnson, to give pacification more attention, began to
speak of it as "the other war."
The lack of coordination and centralized direction in the American
pacification elTort in South Vietnam that CORDS was designed to eliminate was apparent even in the late 19505 when commitments were minuscule in comparison to ,,,hat they had become by 1967. The lack existed
despite a general understanding that an American ambassador headed
all U .S. representatives in the country to which he was accredited. That
general understanding became formal in 195 1 when lhe Departments of
Defense and State and the Economic Cooperation Administration ( forerunner of the Agency for International De"elopment) agreed that their
representatives in a country were to constitute what came to be known
as a "country team" under leadership of the ambassador, who provided
coordination, general direction, and leadership for the entire effort. Three
years later President Dwight D. Eisenhower strengthened the arrange·
mellt by means of an executive order giving the ambassador in each
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countrywide authority to manage and coordinate the U.S. mISSion in
all matters involving more than merely internal agency affairs. 2
Yet it was a rare ambassador who used fully the authority that order
afforded him. The first and probably most important reason was the
situation in Washington, where interagency battles and jurisdictional dis~
putes were magnified and interests supporting each agency were solidly
entrenched. It followed that representatives of the agencies in South Viet~
nam failed to consider themselves members of the ambassador's staff but
instead looked to their home offices for guidance and direction, particu~
larly in regard to programs and budgets.
Nor were most ambassadors either trained or inclined to be managers.
Following years of custom, they tended to view their task as reportorial
and representational. Yet even when they tried to exercise morc tban gen~
eral coordination, they faced fonnidable obstacles. By its very nature, the
CIA zealously guarded its operational secrets, and military representatives
could appeal to a powerful and well-endowed bureaucracy in Washington with institutionalized tics to the Congress and the American public
that far outweighed those of the Department of State. The size of the U.S.
program further aggravated the ambassador's difficulties in South Viet~
nam. The AID mission there was one of that agency's biggest, and even
in the late 1950s the Military Assistance Advisory Group was the largest
advisory group in the world and the only one commanded by a threestar general.
In 1961 President John F. Kennedy made two decisions that perpetuated the lack of centralized control in South Vietnam. In May of
that year, rather than appoint single managers in the field and Washington to oversee all U.S. operations related to the war in South Vietnam,
he reserved responsibility for coordination and direction to himseU. his
White House staff, and ad hoc interagency task forces that turned out to
exercise little real control. Later in the year he sharply increased the size
of the American military commitment in South Vietnam and superimposed over the existing Military Assistance Advisory Group a full military assistance command headed by a four-sta r general who was t:qual
in rank to tht: ambassador, actions which made it more difficult than ever
for the ambassador to managt: the military.
The years 1964 and 1965 provided the seedbed for the formation of
CORDS. In those two yt:ars there was a veritable strt:am of suggestions
"Executive Order 10575,8 Nov 54: "AdminiJtration of Foreign Aid Functions."
Copies or originals of all primary sources cited may be found, unle" otherwise noted,
in the pacification reuarch collection at the United State. Army Cenler of Military
Hiltory, Wuhington, D.C.
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for improved organization for the overall American effort and for pacification. Those suggestions, and in some cases concrete experiments, came
from every agency involved in South Vietnam and from the White
House. Although the president took some part in those propos.'lLs and
experiments, they were for the most part the province of government
agencies which fought over them wilh little apparent intervention or
innuence from Ihc president. The agencies groped in vain for a solution.

Their failure was to be the catalyst
in 1966 and 1967.

fOT

a presidentially im~d solution

Several factors were responsible for the interest in reorganization that
arose during 1964 and 1965: The war was expanding in size and intensitYi the South Vietnamese government was marked by weakness and
instability ; that government also adopted a new organization for pacification; and the commitment of American resources was rapidly growing.
The expanding war, soon involving not only the insurgent Viet
Cong but also the North Vietnamese Army, dictated an increased American and South Vietnamese military response, which reinforced the
perception of the struggle as basically military. Although many officials
still maintained that pacification was the key to the war, the assignment
of priorities and resources favored the military more than ever. In the
face of enemy forces that had grown from small bands of insurgents to
regular divisions, it was hard to argue otherwise.
Although South Vietnam had experienced eight years of relatively
stable, if authoritarian, rule under President Ngo Dinh Diem, that
changed suddenly in November 1963 when a coup d'etat and Diem's
death in the course of it turned the government over to inexperienced
genera1s. Amid changing and unstable governments, Americans found
themselves involved in internal South Vietnamese politics and administration in a way Diem never would have countenanced. Although
eventually rejected, joint American-South Vietnamese command and
infusion of American advisers directly into the Soulh Vietnamese government were seriously discussed both at the U.S. mission in Saigon
and in Washington.
In addition, with Diem's death, lhe South Vietnamese abandoned
the primary feature of their pacification program, the Strategic Hamlet
Program, whereby the rural population was to be relocated in fortified
hamlets, and turned pacification over to their military high command.
That prompted more than one suggestion from the American military
that the same should be done on the American side. Yet in 1965 the
South Vietnamese put pacification under a Ministry of Rural Construe-
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tion (later called Revolutionary Development); and that produced
similar contcntions from American civiljan officials that either the embassy or the United States Operations Mission, as the Saigon Office of
the Agency for International Development was then known, should
manage the American pacification program.
Probably the greatest impetus for organizational change was generated by the growing commitment of American resources. During 1964and 1965, the American military strength in South Vietnam grew from
less than 20,000 to nine times that figure, and civilian representation
increased correspondingly. A major increase in the American advisory
program started in early 1964 when the American military headquarters,
the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (MACV), began to place
small advisory teams in South Vietnamese districts (similar to counties
in the United States). Within a year almost all of the 243 districts had
them, and military advisory teams at the province (state) level expanded as well. American civilian agencies also placed their own representatives in provinces and many districts, so that the advisory effort was
soon too large and too remote for any Saigon-based ambassador to control. It was no rarity for several American agencies to present conflicting
advice to South Vietnamese officials at various administrative levels.
In Washington, President Johnson clearly was the man in charge
on Vietnam, but only on those issues of high policy or immediate necessity that he chose or found lime to deal with. There was still no individual, committee, or task force below the presidential level in charge
of either the war as a whole or pacification. Although in 1964 johnson
created an interagency Vietnam Coordinating Committee within the
Department of State to manage policy and operations, that committee
failed to deal in major policy decisions or to manage operations.
In Saigon the situation was little better than in Washington. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge appeared to have no wish to manage
the U.S. mission, yet he was unwilling to tum the task over to anybody
else. In 1964 when his deputy, David Nes, attempted to improve coordination by creating a "pacification committee," chaired by Nes himself
with the deputy chiefs of the other American agencies as members,
Lodge ordered it disbanded soon after it was fonned.'
The U.S. mission received an unusual opportunity for achieving unity
when in July 1964 President Johnson appointed General Maxwell D.
Taylor as ambassador. Former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
• Record of Meeting of Pacification Committee, 7 Apr 64, and William C. We.t.
moreland, A Soldi,r R,porll (Garden Citr: Doubleday &: Co., 1976), p. 69.
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AMBASSADOR LoDGE

Taylor commanded great respect within the military. He was apparently
the ideal man to mesh the military effort with the civil and political
aspects of the waf.
Lest there be any question as to Taylor's authority, he himsc:U elicited
from President Johnson the strongest possible tenns of reference. On
the basis of a draft that Taylor prepared, the president ordered that he
would "have and exercise full responsibility for the effort of the United
States Government in South Vietnam." He wanted it "clearly understood," the president went on, "that this overall responsibility includes
the whole military effort in South Vietnam and authorizes the degrtt of
command and control that you consider appropriate." t
Few if any American ambass.'l.dors have entered on theiT assignments
with such a fonnidable combination of personal respect and prt'Sidenhal authority and backing. Yet at tht end of Taylor's lenure a year later,
the U.S. mission had larger J more fragmented bureaucratic fiefdoms
than ever.
Taylor apparently saw no need for major organizational changes,
but he did make one innovation; he fonnalized the country team con• Ltr, PTe, JohnJOn to Taylor, 2 lui 64, quoted in full in MSO, JOS 7217 to
C INCPAC [Commander in Chier, Pacific] and COMUSMACV [Commander, United
Statu Military Auistanee Command, Vietnam), 2 Jul 64.
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AMBASSADOR. TAYLOR.

cept by setting up what he called the Mission Council, in his mind a
miniaturt National Security Council. The members were the ambassa·
dor, his deputy, the embassy's political and economic counselors, and
the heads of the other American agencies, induding the military com·
mander. An executive secretary known as the M ission Coord inator pre·
pared the agenda, r«orded decisions, and followed them up. The coun·
cil met weekly by itself and also held periodic meetings with the South
Vietnamese National Security Council. Interagency subcommittees,
chairec' by the agency having primary interest, dealt with special areas
of concern. Although the ambassador retained final authority, the ob·
ject was to achieve a consensus, especially among staff officers, before
issues even reached the formal meetings. ~ Despite the existence of this
council, agencies wert allowed to appeal council decisions to Washing·
ton, which reinforced the concept of the ultimate independence of each
agency.
The existence of the Mission Council did relieve some pressure from
Washington for tighter organization, for on paper the council arrange·
ment looked effective. It also increased the interchange of information
among the agencies. Taylor's deputy, U . Alexis J ohnson, took pride in
·Muwell D. Taylor, Swords lind Plowshllr,s (New York: W. W. Nortoo
1972), p. 318.

a Co.,
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GENERAL WESTMORELAND

the work of the Mission Council on the theory that it "established the
habit" of components of the mission working together and also of their
working with the South Vietnamese government. Yet a hands-off philosophy was still evident, for the deputy ambassador noted that "the Mission Council and the Joint [American- South Vietnamese) Council were
important not so much for what was in fact decided at the meetings but
for the fact that their existence, and the necessity of reporting to them,
acted as a spur to the staff people to get things done and to resolve issues
on their levd." •
Yet coordination failed to flow downward from the council to representatives of the agencies working in the field. No member of the council was wilJing to subordjnate the operations of his particular program
to the council as a whole, and staff work for that body was accomplished
by the agencies, not by a separate group serving the council. Perhaps
the most glaring operational failure was that the coundl failed to reduce
competition among agencies for resources. In the end even General West-Llr, Johnson to Elbridge Durbrow, 26 Nov 76, as quoted in "Re-emphasis on
Pacification: 1965-1967," Vol. IV.C.S, or Uniled Slales-Vietnam Relalion.s: /9451967 ( Washi ngton; Government Printing Office, 1971), pp. 21- 22. U.s.- Vie/nom
Rdalion.s; 1945-/967 is the IO-called Pentagon Papers, a study prepared at the
direction of Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara. Hereafter cited as USVNR with
the appropriate volume and page numben.
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moreland, who had helped create it, observed in rctrospttt that "the
Mission Council failed to provide the tight managf!ment needed for
pacification." f
Despite the broad powers Ambassador Taylor had dicited from the
president, he was reluctant to interfere with the miJjtary chain of command. To the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Commander-in-Chid, Pacific,
and General Westmoreland, he specifically promised no interference; he
had no wish to put Westmordand "in the unhappy position of having
two military masters." Although he asked Westmoreland to clear with
him aU policy cables going to Washington by military channels, he did
that only so that he might dissent, if necessary, through the Department
of State. Both Ambassador Taylor and General Westmoreland thought
the arrangement worked well, Taylor "because the parties involved were
reasonable people," Westmoreland because he deemed it the ambassador's prerogative "to keep abreast of military matters." ,
There was no open defiance of the ambassador, either by Westmoreland or the heads of any of the other agencies; for Taylor was unquestionably the figure of authority in the V.S. mission. It was merely that
in the absence of fiml direction to pull the mission together, something
Taylor apparently !aw as unnecessary,' the agencies continued to go their
teSptttive ways. And the beginning of the massive American build-up
during this period aggravated the problems of disunity.
During Ambassador Taylor's tenure, one pacification operation
showed that it was possible to pull together V.S . and Vietnamese resources, civil and military, to work on pacification .. Hop TAc was
launched in September 1964 as the major Vietnamese pacification operation of the year. It grew out of a desire to concentrate Vietnamese
efforts in a few critical provinces. The concept envisaged starting from
a core of four provinces immediately adjacent to Saigon and then moving pacification out in a series of concentric rings. Central to the concept
was military/civilian and V.S./ Vietnamese unity. Hop TAc was run by
a joint V.S./Vietnamese council with a secretariat. A U.S. Army colonel,
'lnterv, Charles B. MacDonald with Westmoreland, 19 Mar 73. The Maenonald
interviews were eondueted during the preparation of (;en Westmoreland's memoin,
A Soldi., R.po,ts, and were depolited at the Center 01 M.ilitary History for use in
preparing the U.S. Army's official history or the wu in Vietnam.
"Taylor, Swords lJi'ld PlowshaT", p. 316. Inlerv, Mlj Plul Miles with Westmon.Illnd, 10 Apr 11; conducted while (;en Westmoreland wu U.S. Army Chief of Staff,
the Miletl interviews were de policed 11.1 the Center of Military History for use in preparing the U.S. Anni' official history of the war in Vietnam.
• Interv, MacDonald with Westmoreland, 4-5 Feb 73. TaylOf, Swords a",d Plowshaus, p. 316, and interview by the author with Taylor,
May 7.5.

't
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the senior adviser to the III Vietnamese Corps, led the interagency U.S.
component of this council. The Hop TAC operation made no lasting
impact on the Viet Cong, but the organizational structure it spawned did
provide an early example of the Vietnamese military running pacification, as well as a demonstration of disparate U.s. agencies working together under military supervision in advising a pacification opcration,lO
During the same period ( 1964-65) I however, the beginning of what
was later known as the Revolutionary Development Cadre Program
sharpened the dichotomy between military and civilian operations. Considering that neither the American nor South Vietnamese military was

devoting sufficient emphasis and resources to pacification, American
civilian agencies threw their support behind an expansion of the People's
Action Teams. Started under CIA sponsorship, the teams were localdefense platoons, trained extensively in political indoctrination and motivation, that lived and worked among the people. Vastly expanding the
number of teams, the South Vietnamese absorbed some members of
existing programs run by separate government ministries but also gathered new recruits. Requirements for scarce South Vietnamese manpower
conflicted with military needs, and the program became a major point
of contention between American civilian agencies and General Westmoreland's command.
In the meantime, American bombing of North Vietnam beginning
in February 1965 and arrival of American ground troops starting the
next month and their commitment later in the year against the enemy's
main-force units, produced more and more emphasis on military action
and thus less and less American military attention to pacification.
Immersed in their own expanding pacification program, American civilian agencies felt a widening conceptual gulf between the military war and
what they were trying to achieve. While admitting that organization for
pacification support might be tightened, they believed it should be
achieved under civilian . direction. Contributing moot of the advisers
and materiel and responsible for security, the American military command preferred to leave the organization as it was rather than sec its
resources put under civilian management.
»}fop Toe, both in concept and execution, haa been well documented. The treat·
ment of it in the so-called Penllllon Papers (USVNR, IV.C.B, pp. 1-9 ) is problbly
the belt undaMified JOurce available. Official documcntation is extensive and includes
not only some of the earliest planning papers but also detailed "progreM" reporrs and
evaluatioJU (see plcification re'elfeh eollection, U.S. Army Center of Military History ). See also, We,tmoreland, A Soldi., R.portl, pp. B2-86.
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Officials at the highest. level of the U.S. government were aware of
the lack of unity in the U.S. etTort. In February, for example, in advocating reprisal bombing against North Vietnam, Prcsidelll JoIUl~o n 's Special
Assistant for National Security Affairs, McGeorge Bundy, told the president that if the reprisal program raised new hopes and if some improvement in the South Vietnamcsc government followed, "the most urgent
order for business will then be the improvement and broadening of the
pacificat..ion program, csp::ciaUy in its non-military clements." He advocated strengthening at what he called " the margin betwcen military
advice and economic devclopment." The military, he noted, needed to
pay more attention to supporting civilian programs while the United
States Operat..ions Mission, which advised the South Vietnamese police,
needed to focus more on sccurity.1I
Numerous proposals during 1965 for reorganizing the U,S, mission
and the American pacific."ltion effort reflected continuing concern in
Washington over disunity in the mission. In February, for example, the
Special Assistant for Counterinsurgency and Special Activities in the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Maj. Cen. Rollen Anthis, recommended a single
chain of command for the pacification program under Ceneral Westmoreland. I I
In Saigon, in an etTort to coordinate the advice given South Vietnamese province chiefs, the U.S. mission tried an experiment in three provinces, designating three "team chiefs," from AID, MACV, and the
embassy. Allhough the test worked well in at least one province, it was
abandoned after three months because of inconclusive results. The idea
of unified advice for each province ne"erthclesss became a part of nearly
every reorganizat..ion subsequentl y propost.-d and eventually was to be
incorporated as an important principle in the final structu re for CORDS.
That unified interagency action [or a particular aspect of the struggle in Vietnam was not necessarily impossible was demonstrated in May
when Ambassador Taylor established the Joint United States Public
Affairs Office (JUSPAO) under the head of the United States Inforrnat..ion Agency's office in South Vietnam, Barry Zorthian,U He: was given
Memo, Bundy, to Pn:s, 1 Feb 65, sub: The Situation in Vietnam.
"Memo, Anthis for Gen CoodpaSler ( Oir, Joint Staff), 24 Feb 65, sub: RVN
Pacification. Adm F. J. Blouin, Director, Far East Region Office, International Security Affain, Office of the Secretary of Defense, made a similar propoill a short while
later, See Memo, Blouin to John McNaughton [Aut Sec of De! for Internatl Security
AtTaiN}, 2 ~lar 65, sub: Vietnam .
.. HQS, MACV, Command Hinory 1965, p, 253,
II
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ministerial rank and made responsible for the entire mission's psychological warfare operations and press relations. For those matters the joint
office was made the central point of contact with the South Vietnamese
government. Zorthian's powers were directive and included seeing that
his orders were carried out; he was not merely a coordinator. Officers
from his agency and from all U.S agencies in South Vietnam served
under him. The Joint Public Affairs Office was a successful smaller precursor to CORDS (or the management of programs that cut acro~

agency lines.
When Henry Cabot Lodge returned for a second lour as ambassador
in July 1965, he came armed with a letter of authority from President
Johnson as powerful ru; that earlier given to Taylor.1t Yet Lodge continued to sec himsel£ primarily as the president's personaJ reprtSentative,
and his earlier reluctance to interject himself in a managerial role
continued.
Ambassador Lodge did bring with him to Saigon a small, handpicked team of specialists to serve as an informal political staff for his use
and to provide liaison with South Vietnamese officials responsible for
pacification. The head of the group, Maj. Gen. Edward G. Lansdale,
U.S. Air Force, had helped defeat an insurgency in the Philippines soon
after World War II and had headed a staff advising President Diem
on pacification. Lodge made Lansdale chairman of an interagency mission liaison grouP. which Ambassador Taylor had earlier created to
provide coordination with the South Vietnamese Director General of
Rural Reconstruction ( pacification ).
Yet neither in that post nor later as the U.S. mission's senior liaison
officer to the South Vietnamese government was Lansdale able to accomplish much in terms of bringing unity and direction to the U.S.
pacification support effort. The political contacts he had established in
his earlier tour and his ability to gain the trust and confidence of South
Vietnamese officials were valuable, but otherwise his stay was frustrating.
Kty South Vietnamese leaders quickly discerned that his power was limited and chose to deal instead with the agencies themselves, which had
large stafTs and access to funding and other resources. The agencies resented Lansdale's efforts to deal with Lodge on issues cutting across
agency responsibilities and frequently frustrated those efforts; for Lans.. Ltr, PTe. to Lodge, Jul 65, as quoted in USVNR, IV.C.8, p. 809.
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dale had no independent operating authority, no funds, and-an extremely important factor- no Washington constituency to back him
up.n
The year 1965 ended with little change in the management of the
American program of pacification support. Despite a greatly expanded
war, a vastly increased American effort, an enormous commitment of
military and civilian resources, and a change of ambassadors and commanders in Saigon (Westmoreland had become commander in mid1964 ), the organization at the end of the year was basically the same as
it had been two years earlier. At all levels American officials appreciated
the problems of organization and made numerous proposals for change,
and the president had given his ambassadors unprecedented authority.
Yet the situation remained basically the same. It was not to stay that
way much longer .

.. Chester Cooper et aI., An Overview 01 pQcification, p . 286.

CHAPTER 2

The First Reorganization
" I wasn't at all reassured about what I heard yesterday_ I have been
concerned every time I have been here in the past two years. I don't
think we have done a thing we can point to that has been effective in
five years. I ask you to show me onc area in this country ... that we
have pacified." 1
Those harsh words by Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara exemplified the frustration that by late 1965 gripped American officials,
particularly in Washington , in regard to the pacification program. Following a brief period during which attention focused on aerial bombardment of North Vietnam and the first commitment of American
combat troops, officials of the Johnson administration began to tum again,
slowly at first, to the subject of pacification. Within constraints imposed
in large measure by concern over possible intervention by the People's
Republic of China, they came to realize thal the war was not to be won
by military measures alone. There was also a widespread perception
among senior U.S. government officials that the commitment of American troops had reversed the downward spiral of South Vietnamese military fortunes, thereby providing an opportunity for pacification to move
forward.
Thus there began a renewed emphasis on pacification. There was
neither a precise time when it began nor a single official or agency separately responsible. Yet the pressure for it clearly came from officials in
Washington, especially from a president who, conscious of congressional
and presidential elections, wanted to divert attention from the American
role in the fighting to the more positive program of improving the lot of
the South Vietnamese people through pacification.:
Contributing to the new emphasis was the beginning of a division of
effort, with American troops doing much of the fighting against enemy
main-force units while nearly haII the South Vietnamese Army assumed
responsibility for local security. Although such a policy was not fonnally
'See of Def McNamara, as quoted in Briefing for General Westmoreland, 28
Nov 65, in MACV, Command History 1965, p. 229 .
• Interv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
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adopted until October 1966, it actually came into being as American
units arrivcd. Despite the largely separate U.S. military effort, the pres·
ence of American military advisers with South Vietnamese units meant
that more American military became involved in pacification, their numbers soon far exceeding the number of American civilian advisers. That
increased the justification for a continuing and substantial role in pacifi.
cation support by the U.s. military command.
The result of that renewed interest in pacification, along with such
pessimistic assessments as that of Secretary McNamara, was to reopen
the question of management of American support of the program. For
the next year and a half a search for improved management was destined
to be a key aspect of the drive to spur pacification.
Late in 1965 the Vietnam Coordinating Committee within the Department of State began discussions on a general concept of pacification
and methods and machinery for improving the American support effort.
Contributing to the work of the committee was a sharply pessimistic
appraisal of the existing effort by a professor of government at, Harvard
University, Henry Kissinger, upon his return from a trip to Saigon.
Kissinger reported that there was little integration of the various American programs, that AID management lines in the field were hopelessly
tangled, and that the entire management structure needed to be
overhauled.·
In late November the chairman of the Vietnam Coordinating Comminee, Deputy Assistant Secrctary of State for Far Eastern Affairs
Leonard Unger, proposed to Ambassador Lodge a con ference of representatives of Washington agencies concerned with conduct of the war
and representatives of the U.S. mission. When Lodge responded enthusi·
astically, Unger forwarded a detailed conceptual paper in applying American and South Vietnamese resources to the overall war effort and soon
thereafter cabled a proposed ccnference agenda dealing almost exclusively with organizational concepts and priorities and how to implement
them.'
• Trans<:ript of Vietnam Coordinating Committee Meeting, 20 Nov 65, atehed to
Memo, Unger for Memben of Vietnam Coordinating Committee, sub: Action Sum·
mary for 20 Nov 65; Memo, Col T. J. Hanifen for Brig Cen Bennett, 20 Nov 65,
tub: Debrief of Dr. KiSllinger ( 19 Nov 65 ) .
• Ltr, Unger to Dep Amb William Porter, 29 Nov 65 with atched Memo, sub:
Concept for Application of Resources to Vietnam Conflict. See also Msgs, Saigon
1849 to State, 23 Nov 65, and State 1512 to Saigon, I Dee 65.
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AMBASSADOR PORTER

The conference took place from 8 through 11 January 1966 in Warrenton, Virginia, with supplemental meetings in Washington.s With
Unger and Lodge's deputy, Amb3.$3.dor William Porter, as co-chairmen,
the participants included the members of the Vietnam Coordinating
Committee, represc:ntativcs of the mission in Saigon, and representatives
of other Washington agencies. The talks touched on such subjects as
allocation of resources, specific pacification programs and priorities, and
concepts of pacification and overall strategy, but the focus was on how
to organize the U.S. mission for support of pacification.
Reflecting the views of Ambassador Lodge, Ambassador Porter
maintained that the existing system of coordination within the mission
was adequate, while field coordination was a question of "personality
relationship" that seldom failed. Ambassador Lodge, he ~ted, had
"complete control and no disagreements have arisen concerning policy
and priorities." The principal officer of each agency, he maintained,
• See Tentative S<:hedule of M eetings for Vietnam Conference, 7-13 Jan, second
draft, 6 J an 66, which Iisu the participantll and the subjects of the preliminuy and
.upplemental meetings. The main conference is covered in: Report to the Principals
and Ambassador Lodge from Ambassadors WiIIi'lm Porter and Lt.:onard Unger, 13
Jan 66, tub: Warrenton Meeting on Vietnam, 8-1 1 Jan 66, with extensive annexes;
Minutes of All Warrenton Agenda Discussions, 8-- 11 Jan 66; and Draft, Agenda for
Meetinl{ at Warrenton Training Center, 8-1 t Jan. A detailed analysis is contained
in USVNR, IV.C.a, pp. 20-27.
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fully understood U.S. policy. "The Mission," he concluded, "should Ix:
given a chance to operate." •
With the exception of the representative from MACV, Brig. Gen.
James L. Collins, Jr., the other spokesmen from Saigon echoed POlter's
vie\'IS, all wanting to keep their separate field programs, their channels of
communications to their Washington organizations, and their direct links
with the ambassador. General Westmoreland, on the other hand, as reported by General Collins, was thinking in terms of an interagency coordinating committee chaired by the deputy ambassador and operating
below the level of the Mission Council. Although the committee would
direct and execute pacific.'ltion programs, unresolved disagreements
would be settled by the Mission Council. He also wanted each agency to
retain separate access to the South Vietnamese agency for pacification,
the Ministry of Rural Construction.'
Two proposals for genuinely tight management came from Washington-based representatives. A White House assistant, Chester Cooper,
called for a second deputy ambassador for pacification. The Special Assistant (or Counterinsurgency and Special Activities for the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Maj. Gen. William Peers, proposed giving overall responsibility
for pacification, including those components of the ch'il ian agencies supporting pacification, to MACV, which would have a deputy (or pacification responsible to the ambassador. That second proposal, as it turned out,
was an omen of the future.
Although the conferees at Warrenton reached no decision, the cochainnen noted in their final report "widespread recognition" of a need
within the U.S. mission for a single focus (or pacifil.:ation. The general
consensus was that control and management should rest just below the
ambassador, but there was no agreement on whether the manager should
Ix: the current deputy ambassador or another official or on how much of
the various agencies' resources and operations should be subject to the
manager. The latter was, in fact, the basic issue involved.
Viewing pacification at a lower level, the conrerees recommended
that the Mission Council consider designating team chiefs to head all
advisory efforts in those provinces designated as pl'iority pacification
areas. That was a return to similar attempts to impose coordination, such
as the province team chief experiment, that had been tried in 1964 and

1965 .
• Minutes of All Warrenton Agenda Discussions, pp. 3-4. Although not attributed
to Porter in the minute" the remarks are dearly Porter'. a. indicated by conteJU and
confinncd by a participant in the conference, Brig Ckn Jame. L. Collins, Jr.
T MSS, MACV 0117, Westmoreland to Collins, 7 Jan 66.
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Largely through the proddings of Chester Cooper, the officials looked
at how the government in Washington was organized to overs« pacification and conduded that the machinery was inadequate to handle problems quickly and decisin:ly. They advanced as a possible solution a single
official located in a senior position, possibly in some way related to the
National Security Council, to serve as a "high-level point of liaison" for
whoever came to be r~ponsible (or pacification in Saigon.
The Warrenton Conference was less noteworthy (or what it accomplished in lenns of specific actions and programs than for the ideas it
raised and the positions various participants, reRecting the views of their
parent agencies, took on those ideas. At the vcry least it enabled officials
{rom opposite pole3 to converse unhampered by the restrictions of fonnal
cables and telephones and let everybody look at his work in a broader
context. This interchange of ideas, General Collins reported to Gen.
eral Westmoreland, was perhaps Ole most important benefit of the
conference.'
The conference nevertheless demonstrated that disunity still pre·
vailed among the agencies involved, and that in Saigon the civilian
agencies, at least, including the embassy, were content to leave the or·
ganizational structure the way it was. That foreordained that the initiative for change would come from Washington, where President Johnson would soon indicate a determination to see tangible action and
progress in pacification.
On 13 January Porter and Unger met with Secretary McNamara,
Undersecretary of State George Ball, and White House National Security
Adviser McGeorge Bundy and reached tentative agreement that the
U.S. mission's pacification official should be a second deputy ambassador
and should supervise the work of the subordinate agencics.' They also
pondered Washington organization for coordinating pacification. They
envisaged upgrading the chainnan of the Vietnam Coordinating Committee. making him not only a coordinator but a director with an interagency staff and acCC$ to the top officials of each agency. Like the
members of the mission in Saigon, Washington officials displayed a
conspicuous lack of desire to upset their own bureaucratic relationships.
A few days later officials in the State Department developed a closely
held plan to create within the State Department a Director of Vietnam
• MACV Command History 1966, p. 504 .
• Memo, Unger lor Membc:n 01 Vietnam Coordinating Comminee, 19 Ian 66, with
attachment, dralt "Record of Decisions Concerning Warrenton Meeting Recommendations," 19 Jan 66.
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PRESlDENT JOHNSON AT HONOLULU CONFERENCE,

February 1966.

Operations. 'O The concept saw the director as manager of all U.S.
noncombat operations. He would draw on other agencies as well as the
State Department for his staff and would have a presidential mandate
for authority subject only to secretarial or presidential reference.
Although not entirely laid to rest until March, that proposal never
came to fruition. It was remarkable, nevertheless, in that it looked to a
stronger and more centralized management than any prior or later plan
proposed in the State Department. Whether it ever had a chance of
adoption or of working is open to question. The State Department was
hardly in a position to direct or supervise an action-oriented field program to which its contribution of resources and personnel was rar outstripped by three other competing bureaucracies.
Yet the idea of centralized Washington control refused to die. Although President Johnson and his advisers were unwilling to endorse the
idea of one dominant bureaucracy or to bring themselves to shake up
the government's structure radically, the president himself was already
inclined toward some form of centralized direction, and over the next
two months McNamara and McGeorge Bundy continued to advocate it.
Meanwhile, indications of a need for change developed from another
source. Returning from a trip to South Vietnam, the Administrator of
the Agency for International Development, David Bell, submitted to the
president a candid report which incorporated some of the ideas raised
.. Memo, WilIi;t.m Bundy for Rusk, 26 Jan 66, with attached: (t) Draft Cable
to Rangoon and (2) Draft NSAM (National Sec:urily Action Memorandum]. Ahhough
the author w;u unable to locate a copy of the Draft NSAM, a description of iu contenU is in Bundy'. memorandum.
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at Wa.rrenton. 1i Pacification, not merely aid programs, he indicated, was
the main concern. "It is a striking and melancholy fact that no significant
progress has been made in pacification lor the past several years despite
a great deal of e!Tort . . . There is as yet . . . no basis for optimism.
The pacification task is inherently very complex and difficult and wiD
require yeani to complete under the best conditions. The new effort is
still almost entirely on paper."
Bell went on to state that the problem of highest priority was to create
a "tested and reliable system for 'pacifying' the countryside." In his words.
neither the South Vietnamese nor the U.S. approach to pacification "is
yet strong enough or well organized enough to get the job done." There
were no strategy directives~ he said, and no integrated plans or scheduJes
to indicate bow American agencies would actuaJly assist pacification.
Although Bell recommended a single manager for U.S. pacification
support. his solution was weaker than his plea and bore a close resemblance to what actually happened a month later: Deputy Ambassador Porter. supported by a small staff, should prepaTt. integrated plans
and schedules and supervise their execution. General Westmoreland
and the Director of the U.S. Operations Mission, he said, agreed with
that recommendation and Ambassador Lodge seemed "to receive it
favorably."
In Saigon, meanwhile, the idea of any change still met resistance,
particularly at the embassy. On retuming to Saigon, Ambassador Porter downplayed any move to reorganize, and the Mission Council rejected-with one exception-the idea advanced at Warrenton of team
chiefs in priority pacification areas. The exception, adopted at General
Westmoreland's suggestion, was to designate the AID representative in
the An Giang Priority Area of the IV Corps not as "team chid" but
"team coordinator." That was a particularly small concess.ion in that
An Giang Province was probably the most secure province in the country, and thorny civil-military coordination problems seldom arose there. l I
In early February 1966 President Johnson arranged a conference in
Honolulu with the heads of the South Vietnamese government, Chid of
State Nguyen Van Thieu and Premier Nguyen Cao Ky. Although not
dealing with organization for pacification, the conference had a marked
.. Memo, Bell to Pres, 19 Jan 66, lub: Non-Military Aspects of the Effort in
Vietnam--Jan 1966.
1I Memo, S. L. Karrick for Members of Mission Liaison Group, ,ub: Report of
Meeting, 27 Jan 66; Msg, Saigon 2775 10 State, 2 Feb 66, sub: Warrenton Recommendations.
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effect on that organization. Conscious of the importance of political,
social, and economic matters to successful prosecution of the war, the
president wanted to stress those (actors, as indicated by the fact that he
brought with him Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman and Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare J ohn W. Gardner. The conference put a spotlight on pacification as a means of carrying out political,
social, and economic improvements; and the glare of the spotlight would
inevitably lead to an efIort to improvc thc structure for pacification, particularly in view of the chorus of complaints about it from visitors to
South Vietnam and from Washington offidals. 1I
The stress throughout the conference was on pacification and the
civilian aspects of the war. As Ambassador Lodge put it in his opening
remarks: "We can beat up North Vietnamese regiments in the high
plateau for the next twenty years and it will not end the war- unless we
and the Vietnamese arc able to build simple but solid political institutions
under which propcr police can function and a climate be created in which
economic and social revolution, in freedom, are possible."
Secretary of State Rusk and President Johnson tied the emphasis on
civilian matters into a three-faceted strategy of military pressure, nationbuilding or pacification, and negotiations. In Rusk's view pacification
was a means to bring pressure on the North Vietnamese to negotiate, for
"anything that can cause them to realize that an epidemic of confidence
is building could hasten the time when Hanoi will decide to stop this
aggression." In calling for tangible results, the president reitcrated the
three points: "Now, I want to have my little briefcase filled with these
three targets-a better military program, a better pacification program
that includes everything, and a better peace program." In an unusually
blunt statement, in view of the fact that he was addressing not only his
own officials but the South Vietnamese leaders as weD, he said: 14
, . , Preserve this communique, because it is one we don't want to forget.
It will be a kind of bible that we are going to follow. When we come back
here 90 days (rom now, or six months from now, we are going to start out
and make reference to the announcements that the President, the Chief
of State and the Prime Minister made in paragraph 1, and what the leaden
and advisors reviewed in paragraph 2 .. You men who are responsible
for these departments, you ministers, and the staffs associated with them
in both governments, bear in mind we are going to give you an examination
.. For an accounl of Ihe Honolulu confe~nce, lee Lyndon !t Johns'!n, Till Vanta,. Point: P.rsp.etitlef of thl Pr.Jid,"~, 1963-1969 (New York: HolI, Rinebart
and Winslon, 1971), pp. 242-4.5 .
.. USVNR, IV.C.8, pp. 36, 38, 41--42.
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and the finals will be on just what you have done ... how have you built
democracy in the rural areas? Ilow much of it have )'OU built when and
where? Give us dates, limes, numbers . . . larger outputs, more efficient
production to improve credit, handicraft, light industry, rural electrification-are those just phrases, high-sounding words, or have you coonskins
on the wall . . . ? Next is health and education, Mr. Garoner. We don't
want to talk about it; we want to do something about it. "The President
pledges he will dispatch a learn of experts." Well we'd better do somethi ng
besides dispatching. They should get out there. We arc going to train
health personnel. Ilow many? You don't want to be like the fellow who Wa5
pla)lIlg poker and II hen he made a big bet they c.,lted him and said "What
have you got?" lie said, "aces" and they asked "how many" and he said,
"one aces" . . . Next is rdugees. That is just hot as a pistol in Illy country.
You don't want me to raise a white flag and surrender so we have to do
something about that.

Almost none of johnson's specific wishes were carried out wilhin his
deadlines. Some of his goals were unrealistic; and the problems, difficult
in any circumstances, had to be solved through an imperfect Soulh Viet·
namcsc instrument, one that might outwardly indicate agreement but
might nOt willingly carry out the president's wishes. In addition, the
South Vietnamese government soon faced a major political crisis, a ncar
open revolt in the I Corps zone. That overshadowed any sense of urgency
that President johnson may have been able to generate by his
exhortations.
The setting of targets at Honolulu nevertheless emphasized the president's impatience with the status of pacification. The nearest target for
that impatience, given the inheren t difficully of pacification itself, would
be the American organization for pacification support. Only visible and
swift suceess cou ld have stilled the pressure for reorganization.
Close on the Honolulu conference, President johnson made two illl·
portant decisions: He ordered Deputy Ambassador Porter assigned to
the task of pulling together the U.s. mission's pacification effort, and he
designated a deputy special assistant to the president for national security
affairs, Robert W. Komer, as a special assistant and gave him a st rong
mandate to supervise from the White House Washington support for
pacification.
Upon conclusion of the conference at Honolulu, M cGeorge Bundy
headed a group of Washington officials travclling to Saigon. Bundy had
pennission to give Ambassador Porter wide authority over all parts of
the pacification program. The president meanwhile cabled Ambassador
Lodge: "1 intend to sec that our organization back here for supporting
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SPECIAL ASSISTANT KOMER

this [pacification] is promptly tightened and strengthened and I know
that you will want to do the same at your end . . . I suggest that your
designation of [Porter] as being in total charge, under your supervision,
of all aspects of the rural construction program would constitute a clear
and visible sign to the Vietnamese and to our own people that the Honolulu Conference really marks a new departure in thi~ vital field of our
effort there." 18
Porter's assignment to pacification was forced on a reluctant Henry
Cabot Lodge, and Lodge in his response to the president said he had
considered that the embassy's direction of pacification had been working
"pretty well" and that he saw no need for a public announcement of
Porter's assignment. "I assume," Lodge said, "that if Porter's new allocation means that I am so taken up with U.S. visitors [a ehore from which
his deputy often relieved him] that 1 am in effect separate from rural
construction, then we would take a new look at the whole thing." I' AJthough Lodge directed that Porter have full charge under his direction of
all aspeClS of U.S. support for pacification, he nevertheless exeluded the
military aspcClS from the charge.
U
U

Ibid., pp. 53- 54.
Ibid., p. 56.
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Porter soon found himself in a difficult pasition. On the one hand,
officials in Washington wcre pressuring him for results, while on the
other Lodge failed to see Porter as a czar charged with obtaining the
results Washington expected, Lodge's handling of the pacification commiuee chaired by David Ncs in 1964 indicated that Lodge had no intention of relinquishing any appreciable degree of his personal responsibility
for pacification. Even Porter himself apparently viewed his new role as
considerably less authoritative than Washington saw it. Although "the
basic idea is to place total responsibility on one senior individual to pull
together all of the civil aspects of TCvolutionary development," he noted.
he saw that "primarily as a coordination effort" and did not intend "to
get into the middle of individual agency activities and responsibilitio."
Whenever he perceived something that required attention and action
by an agency, he would call the agcncy's attention to it in order to emphasize it. He intended, he said, "to suggest rather than criticize." I f
If Porter's handling of pacification was less successful than offici~!:. in
Washington had hoped, neither was it a complete failure. ]-1';. "f{lJrts
were at least a first step in a long process of getting the civilian <I.,sc:ncics
working togcther. In addition, although Porter had no authority over
MACV's participation in pacification, General Westmoreland designatcd
his chief pacification planner, Col. Joel Hollis, to serve as an adviser to
Porter with an office in the embassy. Cooperation was such that Hollis'
office often produced staff work that bore Porter's signaturc,'1 and Hollis
servcd as MACV's single point of contact with the embassy on pacification, which represented an additional improvcmcnt in coordination.
But Porter's small staff. however ablc, was insufficient to handle the
task at hand. Ambassador William Leonhart, who was serving in the
White House as Robert Komer's deputy, returned from a visit to Saigon
in May "full of admiration for Porter" but noted that Porter was
stretched too thin with duties, including virtually aU the usual deputy
chief of mission functions, most of which Lodge had promised the presidcnt to relieve him of. Furthcrmore, although spokesmcn for the civilian
agencies would express "enthusiastic, but generalized, words of agreement" for Porter's proposals, they were unwilling, in practice, to change
their programs or divert resources in the directions Porter wanted. I I
" Ibid., 57- 58. ThCle quoll-tions art from the Mission Council'. minutel of 28
Feb 66.
"'nterv with Charles M. CO(Ike, Jr. (former officer in MACV ROSO), 5 Jan 75.
"Memo, Leonhart for Komer, 31 May 66, l ub: Visit 10 Vietnam: 17- 29 May
1966. USYNR, IV.C.8, p. 61.
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Nevertheless some officials who visited Saigon saw the situation differently. Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs WiUiam
Bundy said in March, for example, that the embassy was in the best shape
that he had ever seen it and that Lodge was delegating major responsibiUty to Porter for pacification. Arter an informal visit as a consultant in
August, Henry Kissinger observed marked improvement in the organization of the embassy. "The plethora of competing agencies," he noted, each
operating "on the basis of partly conflicting and largely uncoordinated
criteria has been replaced by an increasingly effective structure under the
extremely able leadership of Bill Porter." 2u
In view of what the situation really was, such observations constituted
a telling comment on how bad organization must have been earlier. Yet
those:: vieW!! were not the ones then carrying weight in Washington. The
real force behind pacification in Washington was Roben Komer. He was
ciissatisfied and impatient, not with Porter personally but with tlle continuing paucity of accomplishments in pacification.
Komer's appointment as special assistant to the president for "the
other war," the substance of which had been foreshadowed at Warrenton
and hinted at by the president in February, was directly attributable to
the urgings of Secretary McNamara and McGeorge Bundy.1I Having
authority by National Security Action Memorandum to direct, coordinate, and supervise all U.S. nonmilitary programs for peaceful construction relating to South Viell1am, his purview was wider than pacification.
He was to run "the other war," and that might also involve dealing with
such matters as port congestion and economic stabilization. As Komer
later remarked: "By God, we had a mandate to run the other war. We
didn't know what the other war was; nobody else did either." U
A1lhough management of military pacification programs was not
under Komer's jurisdiction, the president still gave Komer considerable
say in military business insofar as it affected "the other war." As noted in
the National Security Action Memorandum setting up Komer's position,
the President charged Komer with assuring "that adequate plans are prepared and coordinated covering all aspects" of pacification programs.
"This responsibility will include the mobilization of U.S. military resources in suppon of such [pacification] programs. He will also assure
• Memo, Bund)' for Under Secretary of State, et a1., 14 Mar 66. USVNR, IV.C.a,
p.58.
'" R. W. Komer, Th, Orlanizalion and }.fanllgtm,nl oJth. Ntw Modd Pacificatioll Prograrll- 1966- 1969 ( Santa Monica, Calif.: RAND Corporation, 1970), p.
26 .
.. lnterv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
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that the Rural Construction/ Pacification Program is properly coordinated with the programs for combat force employment and military
operations." II
Prtsidcnt J ohnson made it plain in the memorandum that Komer's
authority had substance in that "he will have direct access to me at aU
times." To Komer, that was vital. As he recalled later: "The influence
we had was ... largely a function of our direct relationship to the President, and my position on the President's personal household. Washington
docs move when the President, the White House, speaks." If he had been
in the State Department. he said, he would have gotten nowhere, for
"one bureaucracy cannot manage several other.;," U
Operating under the White House umbrella, Komer became a
powerful force on nonmilitary matters connected with South Vietnam.
With a small but talented and unconventional starr, the "Blowtorch" as Ambassador Lodge nicknamed him-began to prod, ohen abrasively
and with unusual pressure, officials and agencies in both WashiHgton and
Saigon. In the thirteen months Komer held his position, he would make
seven trips to South Victnam. There was no question but that he used
his charter to the hilt, challenging even the military and urging priority
for key pacification programs at the expense of the military effort. Noting
that U.s. civil-military eoordination was still inadequate, he told the
president in April 1966: "Somehow the civil side appears reluctant to
call on military resources, which are frequently the best and most readily
available. I put everyone politely on notice that] would have no such
hesitations-provided that the case was demonstrable-and that this was
the express request of the Secretary of Defense." U
The significance of some of Komcr's contributions were not at first
apparent but would be with the passt'\ge of lime, such as laying the organizational groundwork for centralized U.S. advice on pacification and
developing the concept and basis for a program that he himself was later
to implement in South Vietnam. He also kept pacification squarely on
the minds of senior officials, including the president, and when decisions
on the war were being made, provided a voice for pacification in the
highest circles.
During the months when Porter and Komer were settling into their
new assignments, three major government studies dealing with pacification were published, each explicitly or implicitly acknowledging defects
- NSAM 343, 28 Mar 66.
M Inl~rv with Komer. 6 Nov 69 .
• USVNR, IV.C.8, p. 65, quoting from Me ....o, Komer for Pres, 19 Apr 66, lub:
Komer Report on Saigo" Trip.
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in U.S. organization for pacification. The fate of those studies-none
was adopted by more than one agency and no follow-up machinery was
created-was one indication why a second reorganization for pacification would soon be under way.
The first study, "Program for the Pacification and Long-Term Development of Vietnam," more generally known as PROVN, was developed by a group of officers all the U.S. Army staff under the aegis of
the chief of staff, General Harold K. Johnson. A product of research done
in 1965, it appeared in March 1966, an exhaustive, phased analysis of
the entire problem of South Vietnam and the American response to it.
No two U.S. government agencies viewed the nation's objectives in South
Vietnam in the same manner, the study noted, and it stressed that pacifi·
cation should be designated as the major American-South Vietnamese
effort.1I
On U.S. organization, PROVN made a series of detailed and explicit recommendations: (1) that a Washington executive agent coordi·
nate Vietnam support activities in the United States; (2) that the U.S.
ambassador be the single manager in South Vietnam with two coequal
deputies, one for U.S. military forces and one for pacification; and (3)
that below the deputies there be a single American representative or chief
at each level in the field.
Originally closely held within the Army, PROVN never received
Secretary McNamara's support,z: and MACV, which raised numerous
objections, recommended that the study be reduced to a concept rather
than an action document. 78 The Army's chief of staff, General Johnson,
nevertheless continued to stress the importance of the study'S recom·
mendations to those who would listen , especially Komer. Although
PROVN itscU was ne\·cr implemented, many of its recommendations
were destined to be adopted separatclr.
The two other studies were produced at the behest of Ambassador
Porter. The first, called the "Mission Priorities Study," developed in
response to urging from Komer in April 1966 that the mission attempt
to establish a set of interagency priorilies, was prepared by an inter·
agency staff headed by an official of the Agency for International Dc·
.. Ibid., pp. 74-79.
It Col Donald S. Manhall, a key author of the study, attributes this to an inade·
quate briefing given the secretary. Inlerv with Marshall, 23 Jan 75 .
• Msg, MACV tS244 to CINCPAC, 27 May 66. Drafted by junior staff officers
..... ho were more sympathetic to PROVN than were Westmoreland and senior memben
of his staff, the mes-ng<: was phrased to be as favorable as possible while not inviting
Westmoreland's outright rejection. fntervs ..... ith Charles M. Cooke, Jr., 13 Aug 75,
and Gerald Britten (former officer in MACV RDSD ), IS Aug 75.
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velopment. With a list of priorities That was ohen vague and confusing
and included almost every U.S. program then in c:xistence in South Vietnam, the study was subsequently u ~cd by the Agen cy for hucrnationnl
Development but had little impact c1scw hcrc.2t
The other study. known as ';Ro]cs and Missions," begun in J uly 1966
uncler mission coordinator Col. Ceorge J acobson, who was working for
Porter, attempted to sct out t he roles and missions of each U.S. miliTary
and civil ian agency. When the study was completed, each agency tended
to object to those parts impinging on its own institutional interests.
MACV, for example, disagreed with gh,jng South Vietnamese pacification {orces priority in manpower over regular South Vietnamese Army
units, and the Agency for Jnternatiollal Development opposed the idea
of a national constabulary :'IS enda ngering its own police programs. Bot h
C IA and MACV objcctcd to a single. director of intelligence within the
mission . Yet of eighty-one recommendations sixty-six were acceptable to
all agencies. Ambassador Porter chose not to concentrate on those and
try to resolve the others but instead a llowed the study to wither, each
agency merely adopting and pursuing those parts that it agreed wilh.n

• Despi te eXlensh"/! inquiries and sca rch, no eopy of this sludy has been found. A
file of plll>ers relating 10 it, including a "Priority Directive," has been aUl':mblcd in
the Cl':ntcr of Military H istory. USVNR, IV.C.S, pp. 79-83, prO\·ides a su mma ry. See
also :.. detaill':d letter 10 the author, 4 May 70, from thl': director of thl': "udy, Rol>ert
Kl ein, who fl':l':ls that the study probably nl':\·cr was adoptl':d because its recommt'nda·
lions wut' incomistl':nt with what Komt'r and the military "'antl':d 3t the time .
• An auisllnt to Komer, Col Rober t "f. Montague, Jr., stated th at Porter ne\·er
sent the lIudy to Ladgl': on thl': thC()ry that Lodge "ould not accept it. Author'. inlerv
with Montague, 6 Nov 69.

CHAPTER 3

The Second Reorganization
Following several months in charge of Washington support for
pacification, Special Assistant Kama set in motion events that were
destined to lead to a second reorganization of American support when
in August 1966 he circulated a paper entitled, "Giving a New Thrust to
Pacification: Analysis, Concept, and Management." I No other document so accurately forecast the future course of the U.S. pacification
advisory program.
Komer divided the problem of pacification into three main parts :
local security, breaking the hold of the Viet Cong over the people, and
programs to win active popular support. He felt that because of recent
victories over the enemy's large units, the time was propitiou::i to step up
work in all three fields. "As pacification is a multifaceted ciVil/ military
problem/' he noted, "it demands a multifaceted civil/ military response." No single program would provide a breakthrough. "The path
to both quick impact and accelerated progress is through better management and coordination of the host of contributory programs-most of
them already in existence."
Komer then proposed a system of priorities: continuous local security
to include improving local defense forces and diverting regular South
Vietnamese Anny units not "gainfully employed" against the enemy's
main forces to local security missions; breaking the hold of the Viet
Cong over the people; positive development programs to win popular
support; functional priorities for field pacification operation.s with work
proceeding first in locales where the most progress was feasible; additional human and material resources for pacification; more performance
goals with adequate criteria to measure progress and .. system to monitor
it; better security for key roads; using the flow of refugees as an asset in
pacification; and better control over the rice supply.
Implicit throughout the paper was a concept of mass. Komer saw
the road to success--or at least visible results-to be through a massive

...

• Draft 3 of 7 Au« 66, with attached Ltr, Komer to John T. McNaughton, 10 Aug
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application and better management of South Vietnamese manpower and
American material. He also felt that pacification had to be pressed
throughout the counlry, not just in priority areas or specialized local
programs. Only with a tnlly massive elTort could a turn-around be
achieved, and that was what the president required if he were to maintain public support for the war. Throughout Komer's association with
pacification, he would constantly strive to get morc and more people and
mort and more material involved in the dIart. That was what lay behind
his desire. almost from the first, to give responsibility for pacification to the
military, for only the military-both American and South Vietnamesehad the men and resources to do the job on a large scale.
Although Komer proposed three possible organizations, he had
enthusiasm only for one. The first would give Ambassador Porter full
operational coOlrol over all U.S. pacification activities, including those
of the mi litary, and merge field staffs and advisers at all levels into coordinated teams with a designated chief and a channel of communications
direct from the district to Portcr. The second would retain separate civil
and military command channels but strengthen the management structure of MACV and the mission by appointing a senior deputy for pacification in MACV and giving Porter control of all civilian pacification
personnel at all levels. The third- which Komer favored- would assign
responsibilhy for both civil and military pacification programs to Gencral
Westmoreland, whose MACV staff wou ld be partially restructured to
provide an integrated civil-military staff under a civilian deputy ( Komer
recommended the deputy ambassador for the position) while at lower
cchelons there would be a single manager for pacification at each leveJ.
Despite the forcefulness of Komer's presentation, the paper had little
immediate impact. AJthough Komer sent a copy to the president, he
received no reaction from him. However, Secretary McNamara and his
Assistant Secretary for International Security Affairs, John T. McNaughton saw it as a means to give new life to pacification. Komer's deputy,
Ambassador Leonhart, carried a copy to Saigon, but Ambasoadors Lodgc
and Porter cared for none of the proposed changes. Prcoccupied with
the war against the enemy's big units, General Westmoreland displayed
no enthusiasm for any change, although as Komer later recalled, Westmoreland told Leonhart, in effect, "J'm not asking for it, but if I'm told
to manage pacification, I will do it." :
Just a few weeks later, aware of various proposals and counterproposals then floating about Washington, Wcstmoreland saw pacifica• USVNR,IV.C.B, p. 72. Il\terv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
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tion ill a. Tllore po~iti vc light: ''I'm not aski ng for the lcsponsihilily, but J
hclic\'c that my headquarters (au ld take it in stride and perhaps carry
out this important fUI1(tion more ceonomica ll y a nd efficiently than
[under) the prescnt mm p\cx: arrangement." 3
When Westmoreland tu rned Komer's paper over to his planning statT
for study, the reaction was quite the oppositc. The pl:lIlllers saw in it no
approaches 10 pacificat ion not already recognized by the U.S. mission,
dcemed none of the threc alternate organiz.ational CCJllcepts capable of
achie"ing the desired results, and maintained that tlte current organizational structure was adequate.'
Charged further with preparing a plan for possible assumption of
the responsibility for pacification by Westmorela nd, the starr came up
with a two-stage variant on Komer's third alternative. In both stages
there would be both civil a nd military pacification officers on the MACV
staff; but in a first ~tagc, there would be a civilian chai n of command to
lhe dist ricts, and in a second, to be put into efTect if the first failed to
work, the entire field pl'Ogram would be unified under a military officer
at each level. ~
That was strictly a planning exercise, for there was no move or conspiracy by MACV 10 take control of pacification. Although Westmoreland himself believed that military management was inevitable, he
thought the logic of that solution would cventually ~dl itself on its own
merits. He was also conscious that even the sl ighlest indication that he
was seeking Ihe responsibi lity would provoke strong adverse reactions
from the civilian agencies hoth in Sa igon and Washington. s The civilian
agencies, mcanwhile, made no proposals of their own te counter those in
Komer's paper, simply letting the paper go with a fiat no as if nothing
further would come of it.
In September, Komer began an active campaign to transfer re·
sponsibility for pacification to the military, Since the military provided
90 percent of the resources and the civilian agencies only to percent,
putting pacification under the military was to Komer "obvious." He
a lso considered that General Westmoreland "had the clout" with the
South Vietnamese gO\'crnmenl and armed forces that was needed, and
"the men in Washington who were reall y pushing h;:..rdest on Vietnam
were Robert McNamara and his people, like McNaughton. " If paci• Gen Westmoreland's Historical Briefing, 6 Oct 66.
'Briefing, MACV J -5 for Westmoreland and C of S, 19 Sep 66 .
• Memo for Record, Cmdr Daryl O. M'lxwell, 29 Sep 66, which contains some
commen ts by Westmoreland at a briefi ng on the study by th e planning staff.
'I nterv with Westmoreland, 8 Apr 75.
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fication was to work, there had to be "strong auspices" behind it; Komer
was convinced the Defense Department was "far stronger behind paci-

fication" than was the State Department, "not that State didn't understand it but the State people just weren't doing anything." In getting
programs moving, he believed, the Defense: Department was "infinitely
morc dynamic and influential." f
Working with Assistant Secretary McNaughton, Komer arranged
(or Secretary McNamara to make the official proposal for the military

to assume responsibility for pacification. Details worked out in
McNaughton's office were not exactly what Komer wanted, but he and

his staff saw that as no disadvantage since those could be changed once
the secretary's proposal had drawn the first fire from the civilian
agencies.'
The McNamara proposal provided a strong concept but one unfinished in details, possi~ly deliberately so. Under the proposal, all pacification personnel and activities were to be placed within MACV under
a deputy for pacification who would also be in charge of aJl pacification
staffs in Saigon and the field. Whether the deputy would he military
or civilian and which activities would be classified as part of pacification
were left unanswered, matters so obviously requiring decision that their
omission may have been deliberate in order to be available to be used
with the civilian agencies as carrots.'
Although Secretary M cNamara never fonnally submitted his
memorandum to President Johnson, he discussed the concept with him
and obtained his agreement.'o The memorandum then was staffed out
to the State Department, the Agency for International Devc.lopment,
the Central Intemgence Agency, the United States Infonnation Agency,
the J oint Chiefs of Staff, and Komer. T he reactions were predictablej
only Komer and the Joint C hiefs concu rred .
The State Dcpartment cited the political nature of pacification,
the alleged failure of the 1964 Hop TAc pacification operation that
the military had managed, and a need to emphasize civilianization of the
war. The State Department also wanted the views of the U.S. mission
in Saigon solicited. Indirectly providing comment on the efficacy of ' '\Inbassador Porter's efforts to manage pacification, Deputy Assistant Secretary Unger stated that "the problem of management" would be better
'Komer, Th. O"anulltian lind MllnllK,ment 0/ th. N,w Mod,' Pllciji,atioll ProIram, p. 38.
• Inlerv with Komer, 6 Nov 69. Interv with Montague, 6 Nov 69.
" Drdl Memo, McNamara for Pres, 22 Sep 66.
.. Interv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
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solved by putting Ambassador Porter in a position to carry out his full
responsibilities "as originally envisaged." II
The Agency for International Development's Assistant Administrator for the Far East, Rutherford Poats, proposed like Unger a strengthening of Porter's position, noting that " Porter should be given the
job originally conceived for him." 12 Poats wanted a pacification command structure with Porter directing the agency starTs in Saigon and with
committees at the corps and province levcJs cha ired, in the main, by
military officers. The results would have been a deputy ambassador with
a small staff, four powerful deputies at corps tcvcJ, <l nd a hierarchy of
small committees at lower administrative levcis, a solution putting a high
premium on coordination and not providing truly integrated
management.
At the Central Intelligence Agency, one official saw McNamara's
proposal raising the basic pacification issue of military security versus
popular involvement, i.e., should pacification aim at inspiring the local
populace to resist the insurgents or should pacification be imposed by
military powcr? Another CIA official raised doubts about the military's
ability to handle pacification by expressing undisguised scorn for MACV's
efTorts to train and motivate the Sout h Vietnamese Army and local defense forces and their leaders. He proposed a joilll pacification staff
under the ambassador, stressing unified direction rather than unified
management. Ahhough he envisaged a staff large enough to supen.>ise
and direct the contributing agencies, he did not advocate melding the personnel and resources of the agencies into a unified organization at all
command and operationallcvcis.l~
The Joint Chiefs of Staff agreed to the "i\'1cNamara" proposal with
marked enthusiasm. Recognizing that the new organization would require increased help from U.S. combat and combat support forces, they
nevertheless suggested, among several small changes in the text, one that
"Memo, William Bundy for Under Seeretary of Stlte, 27 Sept 66, sub: Responsibility for Pacification/Revolutionary Development Program in Vietnam (McNamara
Draft Proposal). Unger drafted the memorandum, but there is 110 evidence that
Bundy actually signed or forwarded it. U. Alexi!; Johnson of the State Dept eXllrcssed
~imilar views in discussions with Komer. See USVNR, IV.c.a, pp. 92- 93. See also
Memo, Johnson for Rusk, I Oct 66, sub: Secretary McNamara's PropouJ for Placing
Pacification Program in South Vietnam under COMUSMACV: Action Memorand= .
.. Memo for Recon:i, R. M. PoalS, 26 Sep 66, sub: Notes on McNamara's Draft
Proposal.
'"Memo, no title, 110 author, 110 date (but cither lale Sep or early 0<:1), CMH
files. Memo, author unknown (deliberately blocked out), 3 OCt 66, lub: Comments on
Mr. Komer's Views on Pacifieation Management.
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was intended to prevent interference with General Westmoreland',5 authority to employ his combat units,U
StrtSSing the primacy of local security and the need for resources,
Komer asserted that coordination was no longer sufficient and that the
military was better set up to manage the large support effort that was
required. While expressing no view lLS to whether lhe deput)' for pacification in MACV should be civilian or military, he noted that the am·
bassador and deputy ambassador should retain their authority in overall
supervision of pacification support. The new deputy in MACV, he
observed, should control field activities and the Saigon stall thal would
direct field operations but should be excluded from overall economic
policy, anti-inflationary programs, CIA programs other than police: and
pacification cadre, and such programs of the Agency for International
Development as medicine and education. Logistical support for pacifica.
tion, he believed, should remain with the parent agencies along with
administrative responsibilities for their personnel. "To be perfectly candid," Komer concluded, "I regard your proposal as basically a means
of bringing the military fully into the pacification process rather than
of putting civilians under the military." I t
While discussions were proceeding, Deputy Ambassador Porter ar·
rived in Washington, expressed strong opposition to McNamara's proposal, and warned against a possible "serious reaction" from Ambassador
Lodge if Washington officials made a quick decision on the issue. He
cabled Lodge to alert him about the proposal and to recommcnd that
the U.S. mission (orm a study group to evaluate various reorganization
possibilities. 11
The Agency for International Development and the State Dcpart·
ment meanwhile solidified their positions. The administrator of the
Agency for International Development, William Gaud, proposed a second deputy ambassador whose only function would be directing the U.S.
pacification program. The deputy would have an interagency stafT and
wou1d chair a Revolutionary Development Council made up of deputy
directors of all agencies, whi le similar structures would be set up at subordinate advisory levels. The State Department's solution was much the
.. Memo, JCSM-626-66, Cen Earle G. Wheeler for McNamara, 29 Sep 66, sub:
Reorganization of Pacifi cation Responsibilities in South Vietnam.
,. Memo, Komer for McNamal'll, 29 Sep 66.
so Memo, Unger for RUlk, 2 Oct 66, sub: AmbaU:l.dor Porter's Views on Secretary
McNamara's Proposal To Place the Vietnam Pacification/RD Program Under
COMUSMACV. Msg, State 612.51 to Saigon, 6 Oct 66, and MsS. Saigon 793.5 to
State, 7 Oct 66.
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same: a strengthened deputy ambassador directing pacification at all
levels but leaving execUlion to the agencies. The deputy ambassador
would have a military director who would command MACV's corps,
province, and district advisers and would coordinate with a deputy for
pacification within MAcv.n
In the face of the unanimous opposition from thc civilian agencies,
Presid:nt Johnson decided to defer a decision. By giving the civilians a
short time to try to put their house in order, he intended to defuse the
opposition. Like McNamara and Komer, the president had made up his
mind that the management of pacification had to be unified under the
military.11
In Saigon the civilian officials continued to misread the way the trend
was developing in Washington. On 8 October, for extlmple, Porter told
Lodge that the pressure for a swift decision on reorganization had given
way to "carC£ul consideration." As events would soon demonstrate, that
was not to be the case. On 10 October, Secretary McNamara, Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Earle G. Wheeler, Under Secretary
of State Nicholas Katzenbach, and Komer arrived in Saigon for a brief
visit before joining a conference in Manila with the president and heads
of several Asian states. Because Porter was still in the United States, the
visitors received their briefing on pacification from Porter's deputy, Ambassador Henry Koren , who had only recently arrived in Saigon. Poorly
prepared and weakly presented, the briefing did nothing to create an
impression of efficient civilian leadership. To Komer it was a "fiasco,"
and he was convinced that it con finned Secretary McNamara's commitment to pacification under the military."
Ambassador Koren himsdf was left with no doubt where
McNamara's sentiments on organization for pacification lay. To the
State IXpartment he reported that the secretary "expressed himself as
utterly dissatisfied with progrCSli on pacification" and that the current
U.S. organization was " incompetent" to deal with the problem. U Having
had a chance to lell McNamara privately that the lack oC progress in
pacification was attributable to inadequate security rOl the population,
"Draft Memo, Gaud for McNamara, 5 Oct 66, sub: Unified U.S. Pacification/
Revolutionary Development Organiution. Draft Memo, ACIg Sec State for Prel,
7 Oct 56, sub: U.S. Organintion for Revolutionary Development/Pacification Prognrn. (Drafted by Unger.)
"Interv with Komer, 6 Nov 69 .
.. MSIf, State 62666 to Saigon, 8 Oct 66. Interv with ~hj Gen William A. Knowlton (formerly SJS, MACV), 26 Jln 70. Interv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
• Ltr, Koren to Uncu, 15 Oct 66.
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which was the fault of the mili{ary, Ambassador Lodge thought that
McNamara had changed his mind; but Koren failed to share that view.
General Westmoreland discerned the drift of events but continued
to approach responsibility for pacification with caution and care. As he
nott:d following the McNamara visit:
McNamara feels it is inevitable that I be given executive responsibility for
American support of the Revolutionary Development program. He is con~
vinced that the State Department officials do not have the executive and
managerial abilities to handle a program of such magnitude and complexity. I told McNamara I was nOI volunteering for the job but I would undertake it if the President wished me to do so, and I felt we could make progress.
He stated that he thought there would be an interim solution- that they

were giving the civilian agencies another try. He stated that if this does not
work after approximately three months, T could expect to take over.U
Upon returning to Washington, McNamara and Katzenbach
presented their findings to the president separately. Although admitting
failure of the political and social aspects of pacification, Kalzenbach
labeled the lack of sustained security as the major stumbling block, for
which he fixed blame on both the American and South Vietnamese mili~
tary. He nevertheless proposed only a strengthening of the existing
separate civilian and military pacification support channels with overall
authority to remain with Porter but with a second deputy ambassador to
reJjeve Porter of nonpacification duties. Under his proposal, administrative control of civilians working in pacification would remain with their
parent agencies, but Porter would have operational control over them.
Katzenbach also recommended that a senior genera] officer be assigned
as Porter'S principal deputy, one who could assist in administration and
coordination and who might also increase the military focus on pacification. (Since the preceding August, a brigadier general, Willis D. Crittenbcrger, 1r., had been so serving. ) He added the proviso-which indicated that he was aware of the drift of events-that should the civilian
solution fail, the same general would be an ideal choice to head a single,
unified command for pacification under Westmoreland. 12
At the time undergoing a difficult personal reappraisal of the war,
McNamara in his assessment for the president was highly pessimistic:
"I see no reasonable way to bring the war to an end soon . . . we find
ourselves- from the point of view of the important war ((or the com.. Gen Westmoreland', Historical Briefing, 17 Oel 66.
n Memo, Karumbach ror Pres, 15 Oct 66, sub: Administralion or RevoJulionary
Development, in USVNR, IV.C.8, pp. 94-99.
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plicity of the people )-no better, and if anything worse off. This important war must be fought and won by the Vietnamese themselves. We have
known this from the beginning. But the discouraging truth is that, as was
the case in 1961 and 1963 and 1965, we have not found the formula,
the catalyst for training and inspiring them into effective action."
The solution, as McNamara saw it, Jay in girding, openly, for a longer
war and in taking actions immediately "which will in 12 to 18 months
give dear evidence that the continuing costs and risks to the American
people arc acceptably limited, that the formula for success has been
found, and that the end of the war is merely a matter of time." n
McNamara made five recommendations to implement that approach,
but the one which he saw as the most important and the most difficult to
achieve was a successful pacification program. As Komer later observed,
the Secretary of Defense was markedly unhappy with what he saw as a
failure of Lodge, Porter, and Westmoreland to do anything in pacification. "Pacification," he noted, "is a bad disappointment . . . [and]
. . . has if anything gone backward . . . full security exists nowhere,"
Either directly or by implication, he attacked the lack of sustained local
security, the lack of attention accorded local security by both the American and South Vietnamese military commands, the apathy and corruption of South Vietnamese officials, the weakness of the South Vietnamese
in dedication, direction, and discipline, and "bad management" on the
part of both Americans and South Vietnamese. 21
Apparently aware of President Johnson's plan to afford the civilian
agencies a period of grace, McNamara recommendcd Icaving the military and civilian pacification channels separate and with all civilian
pacification activities under Porter; but he warned that "we cannot
tolerate continued failure. If it fails after a fair trial, the only alternative
in my view is to place the entire pacification program--civilian and military- under General Westmoreland." 1S
Presented with those two reports, President Johnson on 15 October
called together Vice President Hubert Humphrey, Secretary McNamara,
Deputy Secretary of Defense Cyrus Vance, and General Wheeler and
made dear his dissatisfaction with the current direction and execution
of the pacification program. He was nevertheless unwilling at that point,
he said, to override the strong civilian objections, particularly of Secre.. Memo, McNamara for Pres, 14 Oct 66, sub: Ac:tioru Rec:ommended for Vietnam,
in USVNR, IV.C.6{a), pp.132, 88.
"Interv with Komer, 28 Jun 71. Memo, McNamara for Pres, ]4 Oct 66 .
.. Memo, McNamara. for Pres, 14 Oct 66.
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tary of State Rusk and AmbaSiador Lodge, to transferring the program
to military control. He intended, he said, to give the civilian agencies a
period of ninety days to produce acceptahle rcsuhs and implied that if
the s tatliS of pacification were !<jliIJ unsatisfactory after th at time, rcsponsi·
bility might be transferred. At a subsequent meeting of the National

Security Council, the prc~idcnt made clear to all concerned the necessity
toslrcngthcn the pacification program."
To General Wheeler it appeared that the pressure for results allowed
lillie hope for a civilian solution. Wilh Ihis in mind, he recommended that
Westmoreland name a senior member of his staff to be concerned solely
with pacification. He wanted MACV to be ready with both a man and
11 functional organization whcn thc scemingly inevitable call came to take
over the entire pacification program."
Yet the civilian agencies were to have their chance. Thus was hom
what became known as the Office of Civil Operations. That it came to
exist at all was due to st rong civilian oppo~ition to placing pacification
under the military. To some it may have appeared as a common bureau~
cratic compromisc, hut the president deart)' saw it as nothing more than
a temporary step to deflate civilian objections to another plan to which
he was already ('omm iued. As Komer recalled il: " I said they can' t do it
in [even] six months, but the President sa id : 'That doesn't bother me.'
He delilleralely brave them a very short deadline . . . McNamara told
him it wouldn't work. I told him . . . it wouldn't work. So he stacked
the deck." 2'
As President Joh nson left on an Asian tour that was to culminate in
the Manila Conference, Komer made another Irip to Saigon where he
warned Porter lh.lt tllt're \Vould definitely be a rcorg.1nization and left
behind two members of his staff, Ric-hard Holhrookc and Lt. Col.
Robert ~r. Montague, Jr., to help him plan for it. On 4 November,
Secretary Rusk sent a Illessage to Lodge, with input (rom McNamara
and Komer, directing Lodge to reorganize the mission for pacification.
it was to be, the mess.,ge made clear, a "trial organization" and a final
chance for civilian management. Lodge would he gi\'('n a .second deputy
ambass.idor so that Porter, rclie\'cd of all other dutit~ . could command
a unified civilian pacification organization which would be strengthened
hy assignment of a t\\O- or lhrce~star general officer to assist in administration and in liaison with i\IAC\'. \.,.here Westmoreland was to have a
.. ?isg,
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Dcputy for RC\'olutionary Dc\·clopmenl. The arrangement was to he on
trial [or 90 to 120 day!), "at the end of which we w(luld take stock of
progress and reconsider whether to assign all responsihilit y" for pa cifica~
tion to MACV.:D
When Lodge replied two da)',; later, he agreed that some reorg,lnization was necessary but ag'ain blamed the military's failure to pro\'idcsecurit)' for th e lack of suhstamia l progrcs<;. While agreeing to mnsolidate
civilian linc.<; of commillld under Poner, he wanted no second ;lmba~
s..dor. Contrary to the judgl11ents of man)' obsen'er'), Lodge maintained
that "Ambassador Porter docs not now ahsorb substa ntial other responsibil ities which distract hi~ allention from revolutionary devc1opment." 30
Although General Westmoreland promptly mO\'ed to upgrade the
staff section in his headquarters that had been handlin~ pacification, for
Illore than a week little information reached WashinglOn to indicate that
Ambassador Lodge was moving on his reorganil.ation. On 15 NO\'emher
Secrctary Rusk told him tersely that the president "\\ ished to emphasize
that Ihis represents final and considered decisions ar:d . . . expressed
hope that the indicated measures could he pllt into effect just as rapidly
as possible." ~I
Two days later Lodge told \Vashington whal the ne\v organization
\\'ould look like. Since Westmoreland, like Lodge, wanted no second
deputy, there would be no Deputy for Pacification in ~[ACV but instead
a Special ,-\ssistam for Pacification. Rather than h,we a second deputy
in the embassy, which Lodge felt would down~rade Porter's position
within the American community and in the eyes of the Sout h Vietnamese,
Porter would be relieved of dUlie$ other than pacification by delegating
responsibilities for running Ihe mission to ot her officials of the mis.~ion.
Under Porter's authority but not his administration, there would be a
civilian Office of Operations, which \\'ou ld consi~l of the personnel and
activities of those offices of the A~ency for Intemational DC\'elopment
dealing with ficld Operations, Public Safety ( Pol ice), and Refugees; the
Ficld Services of the Joint United States Public Affair') Office; and the
Cadre Operations Division of the C IA. All civilians at the corps and
province levels would ha\'c a sing lc director, thus reducing to two (mi li·
.. USVNR, TV.C.B, p. tOB. Msg, Slate 76865 to S;ligon, 4 Nov 66. Although th e
author has fnllnd no copy of thi s (".hle, USVNR, IV.C.B, 1)1). 106 DB, rrmtains the
text nr an advance version S<'nt 10 the president in New Zealand ( Msg, State 68390
tn Wellington, 20 Oct 66), whieh was apparently unrharn:cd in the flnal vcrsion
lO M'sg, S;ligon 10204 to Pres, 6 Nov 66, in USVNR. TV.C.B, pp. lOB-II.
n Msg, Slate B5196 to Saigon, 15 Nov 66, in USVNR, IV.C.B, p. 112.
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tary and ci\'ilian ) the channels of American advice to South Vietnamese
corps commanders and province chicfs.3~
With sharply contrasting ~pccd, Genera l Westmoreland on 7 Novcm~
ber had already created in his headquarters a RC\'olulionary Dc\'clopIllCnl Suppon Directorate and named as director hi .. Secretary of the
Joint Staff, Brig. Gen. Witliam A. Knowlton, who would have direct
access to \Vcstmorcland on policy matters. Knowlton remembered that
Westmoreland saw this step as temporary, a move to prepare for complete assumption of responsibility. When that time carne, a morc senior
officer, possibly the commander of the 25th Infantry Division, i\'faj. Gen.
Fred C. Weyand, whom both civilians and mil itary men saw as an excel·
lent choice to manage pacification, probably would replace Knowlton. u
After consu lting Lodge and Porter, \ Vcstrnorcland named a member
of his staff, Maj. Gen. Pau l Smith , to serve as principal deputy and ex·
ecuti"e officer to Porler, Ihus upgr:tding t hat slot, previously filled by a
brigadier general. The impetus for upgrading the position had consist·
ent ly come from the civilians, both Komer and Katzenhach having recommended it. Although Porter wanted General Smith to have a role in
planning military operations, thus, in efTect, giving Porter a voice in
orienting military operations in support of pacification, General Westmoreland refused to accept such a plan or anything that might reduce
his flexibi lity and ability to respond to enemy pressures. That Komer
failed to hack Porter on the i~~ue was an indication of how transitory
he deemed the Office of Ci,.il Operations to be."

" Msg, Sai~on 11125 10 Stall', 17 Nov 66, in USVN ll, rV.C.8, pp. 114- 15.
''' Msg, ~ r ACJOO 49907, COMUSMACV to CINCPAC 180045. 2 No\' 6fi.
Iliterv with Knowlton, 26 Jan 10.
.... Msg, MAC 7242, 20 Dec 66. Inlf'f\' with KOIIll'r, ;\ Nov 71 .

CHAPTER 4

The Third Reorganization
The Office of Ci,·jl Operations, representing the second attempt
within a year to improve U.S. organ izat ion for pacification, wa~ at lea~1
a partial success. Although during a short lifetime it had no discernible
influence on the war against the Viet Cong, it achic\'cd organizational
improvements that represented an important half-way step in the [ormation of CORDS.
Washington officials had intended th at Deputy Ambassador Porter
run the new organization direcdy. but Ambass'ldor Lodge made the
Office of Civil Operations similar to a suh5idiary corporation, with a director reporting to PorteL' This development and Lodge's rcrusal to accept a second deputy ambassador meant that Porter was still running the
mission, particularly when Lodge, soon after establishing the Offiee of
Civi l Operations, left for a month's home leave. Porter was seldom at
his desk in the new office and remained busy with activities unrelated to
pacific."ttion.
The choice of a director for the new office was Po rter's, a choice narrowed considerably by the need to find a senior chrilian already serving
in South Vietnam so that the transition could be made swiftl y. Porter
chose the deputy director of the Saigon office of the Agency for International DcvcJopmenl, L. Wade Lathram. Yet hardly had Lathram taken
over the position when, like Lodge, he left on a month's home leave.
The absence of bot h Lodge and Lathram reinforced the belief of
Washington officials that a second deputy ambassador to devote full time
to pacification was needed. Stressing that need to President Johnson in
February 1967, Special Assistant Komer noted that although Porter had
originally opposed a second deputy, he had come around to the view that
one was needed. 2 Yet by that time, in view of the pending creation of
• Th~e early documenu on the organiution of the Office of Civil Operations
are important: Draft Memo, Porter for USA ID, OSA, and JUSPAO, 21 Nov 66,
sub: Office of Operation_T erms of Reference; Msg, Saigon 12200 to State, 2 Dec
66, sub: U.S. Minion's Office of Civil Opcrations-Tcnns of Reference; and Memo,
Leonard Maynard for JUSPAO, OSA, USAID, et aI., 22 Dec 66, sub: OCO Functional Statements and Organization Charts.
I Memo, Komer for Pres, 28 Feb 67, sub: Change for the Better-Latest fRlprenions from Vietnam.
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CORDS, the matter had become largely academic; but as the prrsidcnt
was pondering the precise fonn thaI CORDS was to take, the need
for three sirong senior civilians w:\.o; no douht a consideration.
The lIew director, Lathram, had authority for directing all America n d\'ilian sta ff" in Saieon concerned with pacification su pport and all
American civilian program<; olLtside Saigon except clandestine operation!!
of the CIA. I n addition, he was to coordinate among the various agencies
other cidlian programs not dealing with pacification. Despite his interagency rcspomibilitics, he ..... a.. made only "'" ex-officio member of the
Mission Counci1.'
The structure and detailed concepts of operation of the Office of
Civil Operations were developed largely by members of Komer's White
House staff on temporary duty in Saigon, Richard Holbrooke and Colonel Robert M. Montague, Jr. Six divisions were responsible for refugees,
psychological operations, new lifc development (improvement of
economic conditions in the villages), revolutionary development cadre,
CIIIEU Hot (a program to cncourage Viet Cong to rally to the gO\'efllment ), and public safety. Those were moved en bloc from their parent
civi lian agencies. Above thcxe divi.~ioJls were an Executive Secretariat, a
Management Division (internal administration ), and a Plans and Evaluation Division, the last having primary responsibility for policy, concepts, strategy, plans, and programs and for reporting on and evaluating
all pacification activities.
At subordinate levels- corps, provincC'l, and e\'entually somc district.s-civilian operations fell under one man who was responsible up
the chain of command to Lathram. Except for the addition of a Military
Progrnm and Liaison Divi ~ i on, the staffs in each of thc four corps were
simi lar to those in Saigon; and at province level, where the senior civilian
was calh:d the province representative, there were, as a rule, at least six
subordinates whose duties paralleled those of the higher staffs. Because
divi~ions of the South Victname..~ Army were in the South Vietnamese
pacil1cation chain of command, the Office of Civil Operations assigned
to each an American division tactical area coordinator.
The Office of Civil Operations \.,.as far larger than any of its civilian
antecedents in South Vielllam. The office contained nearly a thousand
American civilians and directed programs costing $128 million and four
billion South Vietnamese piastres.·
• Briefing. Brig Gen William 1\. Knowl!on (or Gen Earle G. Wheeler, c. 6-t4
Jan 67, sub: U.S. Million Agency Organization for Support of Revolutionary
Ot\·e!opment.
• Airgram Saigon 1\-543 to State, 22 Mar 67, sub: OeD Progrell Report.
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Moving offic~ to one location and choosing and acquiring people
occupied much of the time of .senior officials of the new office, timeconsuming tasks that would help smooth the later fomlation of CORDS
but whose complexity was not fully recognized by those in Washington
who were impatient for results. By early December Porler and Lathram
had decided on three of the four regional directors: Ambassador Koren
(State Department) for the I Corps; John Vann (Agency for International Development, a fomler officer in the U.S. Army who had resigned
his commission over disagreements on policy in South Vietnam ) for the
III Corps; and Vince Heymann (C IA ) for the IV Corps. The position
in the II Corps, declined by General Lansdale, was fiUed in February
1967, near the end of the projected ninety-day lifespan for the Office of
Civil Operations, by Robert Malteson (AID ). Selection of province
representatives was completed only in mid-January 1967, also ncar the
end of the contemplated lifcspan. 3
Like many other American agencies in Somh Vietnam , the Office
of Civil Operations never had its full complement of people. By late
February 1967,485 vacancies remained out of 1,468 positions, man)'
of them important managerial posts.' Difficulty in recruitin~ civilians
was neither new to the Office of Civil Operations nor did it end with the
establishment of CORDS.
In terms of personnel and funding , the Office of Civil Operations was
essentially an offspring of the Agency for International Development,
which in fiscal year 1967 provided 54 percent of the financing and 78
percent of the people. In addition, the parent office in Washington provided and financed administrative support. The second largest contributor, the CIA, provided 44 percent of the financing but a far smaller
percentage of personnel.'
Although better than its predecessors', relationships of the new office
with the other U.S. civilian agcncies were often strained. Richard Holbrooke, for example, noted that the office was "sniped and attacked almost from the outset by the bureaucracies." The directors of the Joint
U.S. Public Affairs Offi ce and the CIA, Holbrooke remarked, were particularly JXlSSCS5ive of th.:ir people and programs. Just how jealously the
CIA guarded its prerogatives was apparent from a memorandum of un'Ltr, Porter to William Bundy, 3 Jan 67. MsS, Saigon 15479 to State, 13 Jan 67 .
• Chan (developed by AID in Washington), sub:
Personnel as of 23 Feb
67, and Msg, Saigon 21790 to State, 31 Mar 67, sub: Critical VacanciesManagerial.
• Airrram, Saigon A-54S. Memo, William Hall for Komer, 6 Feb 67, sub:
Financing and Support, and Memo, Komer for Hall, same title and date.
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derstanding which gave the CIA stalion chid and the chief of the Revolutionary Development Cadre Division, a CIA official, wide authority
and veto power over planning, programming, funding, and operating
the Revolutionary Development Cadre program.'
Although the Office of Civil Operations wrote the performance reports of its people (but with comments by the parent agencies), the
employees were supported, paid, and housed by their pan=nt agencies.
Even though the Office of Civil Operations directed a program, the
agency to which that program had prcviou~l)' belonged remained responsible for funding. This separate funding made the subsequent transition
to CORDS simpler, but it hampered reprogramming of mone)' and resources to deal with unexpected problems. The director had no authority,
for example, to transfer funds from the Revolutionary Development
Cadre program to psychological warfare.~
There were clear benefits neverthdess. Senior officials working on
pacification were at least located together and saw each other daily. In
relations with MACV, the civilians spoke with one voice at all administrative levels, which made their case stronger; and coordination with
the military, especially in planning for pacification, was faci litated. The
South Vietnamese in turn benefitted by receiving advice from two voices
rather than from sc."eral directions.
The office was unquestionably a useful step toward a workable organization for single management of U.S. advice and support for pacification. The experience gained would considerably ease. the transition from
civil to military responsibility. Yet in its short lifetime the Office of Civil
Operations had no visible effect on the war in the countryside, where the
situation was ill-disposed to qu ick improvements. In measuring the successes even sc.nior officials of the office saw them in terms of American
accomplishments, such as improved reporting and evaluating systems,
not in what those systems were reporting and evaluating. Ie If the move
in the direction of military responsibi lity was to be halted, the Office of
Civil Operations would have had to produce results little short of
miraculous.
Although the trend toward military responsibility was always there,
General Westmoreland continued to be discreet about it. Talking with
Ambassador Leonhart in mid-December 1966, soon after the Office of
• USVNR. IV.C.S, p. 125. Me.mo of Undenlanding, L. Wade Lalhram and John
t. Hart, 10 Feb 67 .
• Airgram, Saigon A-543.
"Ibid.
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Civil Operations was established, Westmordand denied that he wou
seeking such responsibility but indicated that he had no intention of
being unprepared should it come his way. Neither fragmented nor dual
responsibility was the answer; leaders in \Vashington, he observed, might
be ill-judged by history if they failed to devise more elear-£ut organizational authority and re.sponsibilit y. 1\
Returning to Washington, Leonhart voiced much the same opinion
to President Johnson. After noting that the civilians and the military
still had problems agreeing on operational priorities, he added: "I remain
doubtful that we can get pacification moving quickly or effectively
enough with the present organization or that we will have the requisite
planning, retraining, and le\'erage applied to [the South Vietnamese]
until MACV is tasked with a single responsibility for the pacification
program." Copies of Leonhart's report went to the Defense and State
Departments, the CIA, and the Agency for Inlemational Development,
where the views apparently raised little protest except from one member
of the Vietnam Coordinating Committee who was "deeply troubled by
the continu ing and apparently growing prC$ure" for military controLl!
Visiting Saigon for tcn days starting 13 February, Special Assistant
Komer praised the Office of Civil Operations as "a major step forward"
that deserved "rull Washington backing by all agencies involved." Yet
he also made a strong plea for better management and cited the prerequisites of "a vigorous top U.S. team in Saigon," improved civil-military coordination, and a more effective and coord inated effort by the
South Vietnamese government, n
In the meantime President J ohnson had begun to consider a radical
reorganization of the American command structure in South Vietnam,
more than simply giving responsibility for pacification to the military.
Thc president had begun to think in terms of a sweeping reorganization
of the U.s, mission based on a suggestion by Secretary McNamara,
which General Wheeler endorsed, that Westmoreland be afforded powers similar to those exercised by General Douglas MacArthur during the
occupalion of Japan. Under that concept, Westmoreland would control
all American civil and military efforts but apparently would exercise no
proconsulship over the Sout h Vietnamese. Wheeler's relay of Ihis plan
n Gt:n Westmoreland's Historical Briefing, I Jan
Memo, Leonhart for ~, 30 Dee 66, lub: Visit
Recommendations. Memo, Robert Miller to Unger, II
Takeover of U.S. RD/P Elfon.
U Memo, Komer for Pres, 28 Feb 67, sub: Change
sions from Vietnam.
U

67,
to Vietnam-Dec 66, Rpt and
Jan 67, sub: POisible Military
for the Better-Latest rmpres-
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to Westmoreland did not note whether thert: would even be an
ambassador.1<
In response to !'pecific queries from General Wheeler, Westmoreland
proposed that if the arrangement were adopted, he should have the title
of Commander in Ch id, U .S. Forces, Vietnam. H e al~ proposed three
deputies, one each fOT political affairs, economics and national planning,
and military operations, the lauer to assume his title as commander of
MACV."
When in mid-february Am bassador Lodge infonned President Johnson that he wanted to cnd his assignment as ambassador, General Westmoreland came under considerat ion for that post. Secretary McNamara
saw him either as a civilian ambassador or in the dual role of ambas5<1.dor and military commander. I n the belief that a man in unifonn could
better coordinate the U.S. mission and with concern for Westmoreland's
continuing military career, General Wheeler recommended the dual ~i
tion , to which M cNamara eventually suhscribed .1G
In late February and early March, President Johnson discussed the
possibilities with M cNamara and Secretary of State RUl'k. Although Rusk
stressed that he had no pt:rsonal objection 10 Westmoreland as ambassador, he was concerned aboul American operations becoming completely
militarized because: the projected South Vietnamese elections would
almost certainly result in a military president. That objection, combined
with McNamara's recommendation that Westmoreland remain in uniform, whatever his position, killed the proposal. IT
The roles of MrNamara and Wheeler in those deliberations underscored the strong desire of both men to see a consolidated American effort
in South Vietnam , particularly in pacification. The president's interest
also appeared to reflect continued determination to achieve a united
effort, but the proposal for Westmoreland's appointment may have been
only one of several choices that the president considered. Even as Secretary M cNamara was recommending Westmoreland . he also suggested
to Ihe president that Special Assistant Komer might be named to head
.. MsgJ. J CS 0831-67, 30 Jan 67, and J CS 1190-67, 14 Feb 67, Wheeler 10
Westmoreland.
UMsg, MACV 1629, Westmoreland to Wheeler, 16-23 Feb 67. General West·
morebnd diKu\.Sel the subject in hiJ memoin, A Sold ier ReporlS .
.. ~hg, CJ C5 1527- 67, Wheeler 10 Westmoreland, 28 Feb 67.
U ~hg" JCS 1573-67, 1 Mar 67; JCS 1637,3 Mar 67; and J CS 1815-67, 10
Mar 67; Wheeler to Westmoreland. Westmoreland said late r that he was reluctant
to take O'o·er the ambundonhip because the job should be handled by onl: experienced
in political and diplomatic matten . Tnte"" Charle. B. MacDonald with Westmore·
land,2 Apr 73.
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the pacification program in South Vietnam, a possibility that the president mentioned to Komer.I'
Having decided against a change in Westmoreland's status, President
Johnson remained determined to put pacification under the military and,
apparently for the first lime, decided to give Westmoreland a civilian
deputy for pacification. That possibility had gone largely unremarked
si nce Komer had recommended it in his paper on pacification prepared
in August 1966. Knowledge of the president's decision, however, was
limited to a handful of scnior officials--ineluding almost certainly none
who might have opposc=d it-until 15 March when, as a prelude to another high-level conference on Guam, the president publicly announced
that Ambassador-at-Large Ellsworth Bunker, would replace Lodge; the
current ambassador to Pakistan, Eugene M. Locke, would be the new
deputy ambassador; and Komer would head the pacification advisory
program.
On vacation at the time, Komer was somewhat chagrined at Locke's
appointment, for that made Komer the third-ranking civilian rather
than the second. Komer had expected to be both the deputy ambassador
and General Westmoreland 's deputy for pacification. 1I Yet having only
one deputy in the mission might have perpetuated the problems of Ambassador Porter. In any event, with pacification placed under MACV,
Ambassador Locke was moving into a job that would be downgraded to
its original focus on merely administering the U.S. mission.
The conference in March at Guam was outwardly another in a series
of joint conferences among American and South Vietnamese leaders on
Ihe war's progress. Yet it also had importance as a forum for introducing
the new American team for Saigon and for starting work on the details
of reorganizing the U.S. mission. The principal proposal was that eventually adopted: creation of CORDS. At Guam, however, General Westmoreland felt a trace of presidential hesitation. Details of the CORDS
idea, hc noted were "put to the President, who seemed to accept them
in principle but stated he would refrain from making a decision" until
later in the conference.'o
Westmoreland went to Guam expecting that the chief of his Revolutionary De\,elopment Support Directorate, General Knowlton , would
head, under Komer, a new MACV slaff section combining the direc• Komer, Th~ Org4n;:4t;on and Afallallement of th~ New M odel Pacification
Program, pp. 52-53.
to Inlerv with Komer, 14 Feb 72. Memo, Leonhart for Walt ROltOW, 15 Mar 67.
·C~n Westmoreland's Hiuorical Briefing. 25 Mar 67 .
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AMBASSADOR BUNKER

torate with the Office of Civil Operations; but by the end of the conference he agreed instead on the director of the Office of Civil Operations,
Lathram, with Knowlton as his deputy. Having already established a
good working relationship with Lathram, Knowlton readilyagrccd. t,
Komer and his military assistant, Colonel Montague, accompanied
General Westmoreland back to Saigon, there to spend scveral days working out details of the reorganization and to consuh with Westmoreland.
Westmoreland recalled that they came to "a meeting of minds." There
were actually some stormy scenes, for Knowlton and the ~,1ACV chief
of stafT, Maj. Gen. William B. Rosson , deduced from Komer's proposed
organization charts that he sought to command American units a."5igncd
to support pacification. Tht:.ir conecrn may ha\'C arisen from a notation
on a draft chart that Amcrican corps and provincial pacification advisory
chiefs should control U.S. units if thc units were "attached for pacification missions." Or they may have been concerned over a key paragraph
in the draft National Security Action Memorandum dirccting the reorganization, which stated that "the Deputy will supervise the employment
of all U.S. rcsourCClr-Civil and military, and the conduct of all U.S.
programs directly contributing to pacification ( Revolutionary Development)." Komer, the author of the draft memorandum, had meant U.S .
• Inlerv with Kno ..... lton, 26 Jan 70.
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advisers rather than units. The paragraph was nevertheless removed from
the draft memorandum following the sessions at MACV; the U.S. military was clearly sensitive to any indication of civilian involvement in
military command and tactical operations.:2
More significant in the long run was what General Westmoreland
and his future deputy for pacification did agree on: a series of guidelines
that set the pattern for subsequent American organization. Pacification
was still to be essentially a South Vietnamese program with the American
role limited to advice and support. Thc American advisory program
would have a single manager at each level with a si ngle chain of command from Saigon down to district, a single official voice when dealing
with the South Vietnamese, and integrated civil and military planning,
programming, operations, evaluations, logistics, and communications.
Every effort would be made to achieve a smooth transition by melding
existing civil and military organ izations, the emirc Office of Civil Operations being transferred to the new orga nization . In managing pacification support, Komer was to maintain close contact with applicable
ministries of the South Vietnamese government. Komer was not to be a
political adviser or mere coordinator; he was instead to operate as a component com mander. Positions in the new organization were to be filled by
the best men available, whether military or civilian. In addition, the reorganization was to proceed by carefu l and cau tious steps; civilian agency
staffs and budgeL~, for example, were to be rttained unlil at least fiscal
year 1969. 11
Although at first Komer planned even tually to integrate or merge the
civil and military staff sect ions, the final structure as developed in June
1967 kept the twO sections relatively intact in the sense, for example, that
staff sections from tht Office of C ivil Operations reta ined their original
namts and nearly all their former personnel. That would make a smooth
lransition back to civilian control poSiible should negotiations with the
enemy prompt a reduction in or withdrawal of U.S. military forces.
-Gen Westmoreland'. Historical Briefing, 25 Ma r 67. Interv with Kn owlton,
26 J an 70. Draft Charts (drawn up by Komer and Montague). Mar 67, $ub: Organixational SchemlHics. Draft NSAM, c. 24 Mar 67, sub: Re,p<tnsibility for U.S. Role
in Pacification ( Revolutionary Development).
-This paragraph is based on a draft concept paper prepared by Komer and
Montague, 23 Mar 67, sub: Organizational Concepu Go'~rning Integration of Civill
Military RtlIpon,ibility fo r Pacification ( RD) Unde r COMUSMACV. A basic document on CORDS organization, the (Opy used by th e author has Weltmoreland's hwdwritten revi,iol1ll and a notation by Komer: "Westy'. copy, as n:v ised by him 24
Ma rt;h '67."
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PRESIDENT J OHNSON AT GUAM CONFERENCE,

A{arch 20, 1967.

K omer saw for himself a major role in allocation of resources, train·
ing, and other activities of those South Vietnamese military forces involved in pacification; but possibl y in deference to a new deputy military
commander, General Creighton W. Abrams, whose primary responsibility was to be upgrading the South Vietnamese Arm y, Westmoreland
did not sanction it. In addition, Westmoreland directed that Komer's
command line run through the U.S. field force (corps) commanders;
yet he did give Komer pemlission to maintain a direct channel of technical supervision to the corps pacification advisers a nd their subordinates
at province level.
In working on the draft National Security Action Memorandum, as
originally prepared by Komer, General Westmoreland made only a few
changes, primarily wording to assure his own primacy and responsibility
for pacification support over that of Komer and removal of the ambiguous paragraph on supervision of all U.S. resources. Returning to Washington, Komer on 27 March forwarded the memorandum to President
Johnson with the notation that Secretaries McNamara and Rusk, Deputy
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parently gave it little consideration. Komer later recalled that he recommended strongly against his operat ing in both Saigon and Washington
and made clear he preferred the CORDS solution. 21
When Komer arrived in Saigon on 1 May along with General
Abrams, President Johnson still had not signed the National Security
Action Memorandum creating CORDS and did so only nine days later.
By that memorandum, the president charged General Westmoreland
wiTh American civil and military support of pacification and named
Komer as his deputy for pacification with the personal rank of ambassador. On any interagency disputes arising from the change, Ambassador Bunker was to have full jurisdiction. In Washington, Ambassador
Leonhart was to take over Komer's former position as Special Assistant
to the President. "I count on all concerned- in Washington and in
Vietnam," the president admonished, "to pull together in the national
interest to make this arrangement work." 28
The signing of the National Security Action Memorandum marked
a distinct turning point in the U.S. pacification advisory elfort. The
force behind the new organization had eome from Washington, particularly from Komer's office in the White House, but the focus after the
signing of the memorandum was in Saigon. As Komer later put it: "The
problem was one of field execution, not Washington organization . . .
the real problems were not in Washington any longer but in Vietnam
. . . we could not manage the "other 'war' from 11,000 miles away." on
Washington agencies and offices were from that point onlookers, monitoring but not initiating programs in pacification.
Few organizational changes during the war in Vietnam had such
impact as placing pacification under the military and creat ing CORDS.
There were three compelling reasons behind the president's decision to
make the change." Fir:>t, so intimately involved in pacification was every
U.S. agency in Saigon, and so interwo\'en were civil and military tasks,
that normal governmenta l coordinat ion was inadequate. Second, the
problem was simply too large and complex for the civilian agencies to
handle aJone. Third, pacification was failing for lack of adequate military security, and the military would take security more seriously if
directly responsible for pacification. Aside from additional milita'1'
IT Memo, Komer for Pns, 20 Apr 67. InteO' with Komer, 6 Apr 75.
- NSAM 362, sub: Respon~ibi]jty for U.S. Role in Pacification ( Revolutionary
Development), 9 May 67.
- 'nten' with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
• Walt W. Ro"IOw, The Diffusion of Power (New York: The Macmillan Co.,
1972), p. 459, lists the reasom.
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Secretary of Defense Vance, General Wheeler, and Ambassador Bunker
endorsed it. h
Komer and Secretary Rusk insisted that Ambassador Leonhart, who
was to take over Komer's responsibilities in the White House, should
reeeive the same full mandate previously held by Komer. The president
only grudgingly approved. At the S<'lme time Komer made dear to the
president that he expected to be equal in status to General Abrams except
when General Westmoreland was absent, in which case Abrams as the
military deputy would be filling Westmoreland's position. He also wanted
"free access to Bunker ( who insists on it )." At McNamara's urging
Komer refused any role in such additional civilian functions as reducing
innation and port congestion lest they take time from the primary task.1S
Because the press was speculating on the new direction of pacification,
Komer urged the president to make a public announcement of the new
organization soon, but for a variety of rtasons the president delayed until
May. For personal reasons, Ambass.;\dor Bunker was unable to proceed
immediately to Saigon, and President J ohnson wanted him to make the
announcement when he had assumed his new assignment. In addition,
official Washington was at the time involved in a new decision on force
levels for South Vietnam. Besides, the president himself apparently was'
still uncertain as to Komer's and Leonhart's roles and for a while leaned
toward Komer dividing his time between Saigon and Washington.On 20 April Komer again urged a presidential decision in order
that he could be in Saigon by 1 May. Yet President Johnson continued
to delay. He was still considering three organizational schemes: the
CORDS solution as recommended at Guam and worked out with Westmoreland, Komer as director of an enlarged Office of Civil Operations,
and Komer handling pacification in both Saigon and Washington.
Although keeping the Office of Civil Operations would have been the
most acceptable solulion lo the civilian agenc.ies. President Johnson ap.. Memo, Komer for Pres, 21 Mar 67, lub: Shift of Pacification Responsibility,
with attllChed draft NSAM, IlIb: ReJponsibility for U.S. Role in Pacification (Revoluti onary Development). Five venions of NSAM 362, from drafu prepared in March
to the final one, can be found in thc CMt! Pacification Research Collcction. Textual
changes and marginalia usually nake it possible to detennine who made changes
and when.
-Memo, Walt Rostow for Rusk and McNamara, 27 Mar 67, Jub: U.S. role in
Vietnam Pacification. Memo, Komer for Pres, 27 Mar 67, op. cit. Comparisons of
the drafts of the memorandum indicale that McNamara made only one substantial
change: H e removed a phrase thaI required Komer 10 report 10 Ambau.1dor Bunker,
"!though through Westmoreland. In pn.ctice Komer retained direct accelS to Ambauador Bunker.
- USVNR. IV.C.B, p 128. Interv with Komer, 14 IM;c 71 .
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resources, Komer hoped that military operations might evemually be
given a political bent. That could hardly happen overnight, bu t in time
the military did begin to integrate its military operations with the polit·
ical struggle. In the end, no other American organization in South
Vietnam would be as altered by the new organization as was tlte military.
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CHAPTER 5

Setting Up CORDS
Having made the decision to creatc CORDS, President J ohnson, in
contrast to his follow-up p.articip.:·ltion in ot he r decisions connected with

the war in Vietnam, rarely reappeared as an actor in the paci fi cation
drama. He had no need to back up Komer cont inually. no n=quiremcot to switch officials, no necessity to rem ind memocrs 01 his administration of his interest. That is not to say that the transition to CORDS
was totally smooth. I n some cases both civilians and military resisted;
yet there was compromise also, and problems that did develop were
all handled below the presidential level. So successfu l was the change
that President Johnson soon dccmphasizcd Komer's old White House
position.
Success in setting up CORDS was attributable as much to a fortuitous combination of personalities as to any other factor. Amb.1.SSador Bunker set the tone when in his first Mission Council meeting he
said: " T dislike the tcon 'The Other War.' To me this is all one war.
Everything we do is an aspect of the total effort to achieve our objectives here." I Even though American operations never did become one
war and even though the a rchitects of the new organization had deliberately left out acti"ities not directly related to pacification, Amb.'\SSador
Bunker brought more unity to American activities in South Vietnam than
had any of his predecessors. Paci fi cation advice and support was by far
the most apparent manifestation of that unity.
The new head of pacification, Komer, took a wider and more
dynamic view of his prerogatives than his title would indicate, and from
the start he wanted to make su re that all concerned recognized that overall authority in South Vietnam rested with the ambassador, including
authority for pacification support even though the p.'1cification programs
had been centralized under the military. He urged Bunker to put his imprint on the emission swiftly by demanding "action programs" for three
critical matters: transition to an elected SOllth Vietnam('SC government ,
revamping the South Vietnamese armed forces, lind improving pacifica'Mission Council Action Memo No. 191,8 May 67, sub: Opening Remarks by
Ambassador Bunker at Mission Council M ~ting . I May 67.
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tion. After consulting with Westmoreland, he also recommended that the
ambassador create from the large and relatively unwieldly Mission Council a smallcr Executive Commiltee designed to handle the most sensitive
issues. As worked out by Bunker, the committee ineluded the ambassador, Deputy Ambassador Locke, Ceneral Westmoreland, and Komer,
and usuaJly conducted business over lunch following meetings of the
Mission CounciJ.2
Both Komer and his stafT, particularly John Vann and Colonel
Montague, were concerned lest the civilians in pacification be submerged
by the military command and lose their power to press American support of pacification against compet ing priorities and interests. Vann and
Montague, for example, urged Komer to strengthen his position at the
start by concentrating and insisting on such key issues as actual command of the U.S. advisers engaged in pacification, authority 10 organize
U.S. pacification starTs from Saigon to the provinces, and a channel of
direct communication to Ambassador Bunker. A... Montague put the case
for consolidating Komer's authority: "Your leverage goes down da), by
day after you arc no longer Special Assistant to the President." S
Thus it was that Komer landed in Saigon on the run. He set out
immediately to bring additional programs under his control , ::;uch as support for the South Vietnamese militia and the drive against the Viet Cong
infrastructure or shadow government. He himself wrote the pacification
section in Ambassador Bunker's weekly message to President Johnson; he participated in the MACV commanders' conferences; he commented to Bunker and \Vestmoreland on any number of issues that were
hardly within his bureaucratic purview, such as proposed military operations and South Vietnamese political developments ; he made pri,rate
suggestions to Bunker for programs he wanted MACV and other agencies to adopt. Above all, he was determined not to he lost in a big military machine; he would act like a four-star general and in~ist on being
treated like one, even to the extent of demanding a special license plate
for his official car. As his hand-picked military deputy. Maj . Cen. George
I. Forsythe, later put it: "The whole arrangement wa... like a grain of
S<1.nd in an oyster. Like the oyster, the bureaucracy set out to encase the
irritant; but Komer was not about to become a pearl."·
Komer was also concerned lest the shift to the military jolt civilian
morale and result in widespread re.~ignations. Yet as one or his assistants
"Memo, Komer ror Bunker,S May 67, sub: Completing the TrnMilion.
with Komer, 30 Mllr 72. Also Tnter" with We'tmoreland, 18 Apr 75.
'Memo, Montague ror Komer, 6 May 67, Jub: Tacti~l .
• Tnlerv, Charles B. MacDon~ld with Cen F(">r$ythe, 16 Jun 73.
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noted, only if the civilians refused to exercise the authori!) they wert
being given or to accept the control that would be necessary would the
military dominate them. Bunker and Westmoreland were also scnc;itivc
on that issue and anxious to avoid criticism of the reorganization as a
militarization of the American effort. They publicly stressed Korner's
role as a manager and the fa ct that the new staff ~cclion would ha\'c a
civilian head, Lathram, with the title, Assistant Chief of Staff for
CORDS, and that the Office of Civil Operations was absorbing MACV's
Revolutionary Dc\rc\opment Support Directorate, not vicc versa. Westmoreland had personally proposed the acron}'m CORDS in order to give
the greatest prominence to the word civiL'
Soon after arriving in Saigon, Komer g:we Ambassador Bunker draft
cables that he wanted Bunker to send to Washington explaining the concept of the reorganization, providing a schedule of steps for carrying it
out, and suggesting a method of publicly announcing it ~I aking only
minor changes, Bunker forwarded thcm to Washington, where the State
Departmcnt quickly approved them.o
Komer also proposed forming a Steering Committee to lake a close
look at duplication and overlap among MACV and civilian agencies.
Although Bunker and Westmoreland responded enthusiastically, Komer
soon lost interest when it became clear thaI savings were going to be small
and not worth the efTort to dig them out. He let the idea drop but again
pressed the ambassador to ask for an action program on pacification.
Komer said he intended working one out anyway but suggested the ambassador show personal interest hy formally asking for iLT
On II May Ambass."dor Bunker formally announced to the press the
creation of CORDS, in the process stressing the advantages of single
management of American support for pacification and his own interest
in the program. He intended, he said, "to kccp fully infonned perwnaUy about all developments in this field" and to hold frequent meetings
with Westmoreland and K omer to formulate pacification policy.~
Two days later at a MACV commanders' conference at Cam Ranh
Bay, Bunker and Westmoreland dwelt extensively on the new organization, each st ressing that pacification was a single program constituting
• Memo, T . McAdams Deford for Komer, 9 Ma)' 67, sub: Suggestions for Regional
Director's Meeling.lnter'\· with Knowlton, 26 Jan 70.
• ~hgs, Saigon 25028 to State, and Saigon 25029 to State, both 8 May 67: and
Msg, State 190928 to Saigon, 9 May 67.
'Memo, Komu for Bunker, 8 May 67; intcrv with Komer, 12 May 72.
'Statement by Amb Bunker at p~u Confe~nee, Saigon, 11 May 67. Komer
drafted the natement; Westmoreland approved it.
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part of a larger combined civil-m ilitary effort with one manager: the
ambassador. Highlighting the importance of civilians in the new structure, Westmoreland stated that "a major goal will be to avoid personal
conflicts or friction." Komer in tum talked of the use of mass and of no
single solution but many programs unified in a "comprehensive package." For the first time a commanders' conferen ce was devoted almost
entirely to pacification.~
To work Ollt the mechanics of reorganizing pacification support activities, Komer formed a Steering Group on Organization for Revolutionary Development Support, which he chaired. Other members were
General Paul Smith, who had been Lathram's milit,!ry deputy in the
Office of Civil Operations; Frank van Damm , an AID official; and
Brig. Gen. Daniel Raymond , the latter named by Westmoreland to represent the MACV Stafi".tO
Against the recommendation of a previous MACV planning study,
Komer insisted that the steering group approach the integration as a
three-step process, going slow in areas that would raise more compl icated
" Memo for Reeord, Brig Gen John R. Chaiuon, 21 May 67, sub: MACV
Commanders' Conferente, 13 May 67.
'·Directive, MACV Chief of Staff, undated but probably 12 May 67, sub: Tenns
of Reference for Organi1.ation Steering Group.
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interagency problems, such as psychological warfare and intelligence, or
those where absorption into MACV might be expected to lower civilian
morale or be inconsistent with points in the ambassador's public
announcement of the formation of CORDS. The first step. to be accomplished in thirty days, was to create a unified organization that consolidated civilian and military pacification activities under a single chain
of command down to the district level. The second and third sleps involved the functional integration of such civil and military activities as
transportation , communications, logistics, intelligence. medical support,
public safety, and psychological operations. No completion dates for those
two steps were set, and, as it turncd out, integration of many of the fun ctions was ncver achicved. 1I
Against the advice of the military members of the steering group,
Komer insisted that the CORDS staff be an operating agency with command authority.12 He also insisted that, ruJ Westmoreland's deputy for
pacification, he be allowed to by-pass the MACV chid of staff and deal
directly with the CORDS staff on an y pacification matter not involving
the interests of other MACV staff sections. Although that authority was
never speci ficall y ~pe lled Ollt, Komer's fin".! directive afforded him such
wide authority that he could interpret his command aut hority in pacification matters as he !law fit. Tn practice, he dealt directly with all subordinate echelons involved in pacification, maintaining a fonnal facade 01
working through thl! chid of staff hut in effect working directly with the
assistant chief of staff for CO RDS, Lathram. He and his assistants often
deaJt directJy with individuals and staff sections serving Lathram.
How to reorganizc pacification at corps Ic\·eI raised several questions:
Should the CORDS corps s ta ff be an operating agency? Should the corps
deputy for CORDS direcLly control the pro\'ince pacification advisory
teams? W ould the American addsory teams with divisions of the South
Vietnamese Army be in thc pacification chain of command ? What would
be the role of the corps deputy senior adviser (military)? Who would
control the advisers to units of the South Vietnamese Anny as'ligned to
pacification support mission? The last question was of particular importance in that nearly half the battalions of the South Vietnamese Anny
were to operate in support of pacification .
.. Memo, Komer for MACV Chief of Staff, 12 May 67, sub: Terms of Reference
for Steering Croup on Organir.J.tion for RO Support.
.. Memo, Organization Sub-Committee to Chairman of the Organization Steering
(;roup, 16 May 67, ,ub: I nt~gr;!.tion of MACV RDSO .and the Office of Civil
Operations. See also Col Montague'! margi nal notes on the subcommittee's operating
assumptions memo, 16 May 67, and Memo, Montague for K omer, 17 May 67, . ub :
OrganizationallMues.
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In resolving those issues and ot hers, Komer usually imposed his views
on the steering group. Yet he failed to get everything he wanted. At
General Westmoreland's insistence, for example, he was made Deputy
lor Civil Operations and Revolutionary Development Support (or DEPCORDS ) and thus a deputy lor one function only. Unlike Westmoreland's military dcputy, General Abrams, he could operate across the
broad range of MACV staff sections only lor pacification. By that
arrangement Westmoreland made certain that should both he and General Abrams be absent. U.S. forces would not be commanded by a
civilian. I I
On 23 May Komer forwarded to General Westmoreland his proposed
organizational arrangements. The plan, he noted, " is by no means perfect,
but represents an optimum balancing of pros and cons" and was "the best
interim scheme." To deal wilh some problems of regional and corps organization not fully settled. Komer recommended thaI his proposed d irective be issued subject to objections by the corps sen ior advisers and MACV
staff sections, thus throwing onto the potential opposition the burden of
changing an established directive. Determined to give CORDS every
chance to succeed, Westmoreland called Komcr Ihree days later, made
only minor changes in the implementing d irective that Komer proposed,
U tnlervl with Komer, 6 Nov 69 and!i Jun 72.
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subsequently discussed it with Ambassador Bunker, and approved publication, which was accomplished on 28 May,H
Under the directive, Ambassador Komer was charged "with supervising the fannulation and execution of all plans, policies and programs,
military and civilian, which support the [South Vietnamese government's1 Revolutionary Development program and related programs."
Because. the dirccti\'c lacked limitations and specifics, Komer's role
wou ld depend in large measure on personalities. It did provide CORDS
with rtsponsibililies greater than merely the sum of those lasks previously
handled by the Office of Civil Operations and MACV's Re\,olutionary
Dc\·elopment Support Directorate. Komer, for example, obtained re·
sponsibiJity for advising the South Vietnamese government on two key
aspects of pacification: improving security for the population and
dcstroying thc enemy's infrastructure.
To have civi lians fully opcrati ng in a military chain of command
was cxtremely rare in the history of the United Stales; it had ccrtainly
ncvcr bdore occurred on su<,h a scale. Komer was the first ambassador
in the country's hislory to scn·c directly undcr a military command and
also have command responsibility for military personnel and resourccs.
Since military and civilians wcre intermixed in the organization, a military man might write the pcrfomlance report of a civilian or \ icc versa.
Komer maintained a small personal staff that served as an informal
brain trust and source of information fo r him. T he staff also served as
a short--cut channel of communication for more junior members of the
main CORDS starr scn'ing under the assistant chid of staff for CORDS;
and Komer's military deputy, Genera l Forsythe, was useful in mollifying
military officers rumed by thc unconventional actions of Komer and his
assistants.
The main staff, called MACCORDS. operated under the MACV
chid of staff as a regular MACV staff section alongside ] 2 (intclJi·
gence), J-3 (operations), and others. Undcr Lathram as the assistant
chid of staff for CORDS, the starT had responsibility for all aspects of
pacification planning, support, and advice to American and South Vietnamese officials. plus MACV siaff responsibility for econom ic warfare
'" Memo, Komer for Westmoreland, 23 May 67, sub: IntC'l!:ration 01 OCO/ RDS
Attivitin Within MACV, with attathed staff study: Memo, Komer for Wntmoreland, n.d., sub: Integration of OCO/RDS "elivitie, Within MACV, with Ii'·e ends.
ifq" MACV, Diretlive 10- 12, 28 May 67, sub: OrganiUlions aud Funtlions for
Civil Operations and RevolUlionary Development Support, and Hqs, MACV, Change
.. to OrganizalionJ and FunttionJ Manual, 28 May 67; Change" detaib Ihe funttions
of the Deputy fot CORDS, the Assistant Chid of Staff for CORDS, and the divisions
under the Assi,tant Chief of Staff for CORDS.
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and civic action programs of American forces. Of cven greater importance, Lathram supervised "the execution of plans and programs for
U.s. civil/military support" of pacification. i5 MACCORDS thus was
not just another staff section but an operating agency.
The staff was at first markedly similar to that in the Office of Civil
Operations; indeed, the new organization was designed specifically to
make the transition as effortless as possible with most of the people doing
the same jobs they had done before but under a different supervisory
structure. The six field program divisions, such as CHiEU H OI and refugees, were transferred intact from the Office of Civil Operations (a nd
thus from the CIA and the Agency for International Development)
with some military officers added. Management support remained largely
civilian, whi le the most extensive intermingling of military and civiJians
occurred in the command sections and in one division handling research
and analysis and anoth er developing plans, programs, and policy.
The breadth of CORDS programs was apparent from a listing of
the programs and the agencies 100merly charged with them; New Life
Development (A ID ), CH I EU HOI (AID ), Revolutionary Development
Cadre (C IA ), Montagnard Cadre (C IA ), Census Grievance (C IA),
Regional and Popular Forces (MACV), Refugees (A ID ), Field Psychological Operations (Joint U.s. Public Affairs Office), Public Safety
(A ID ), U.s. Forces Civic Action and Civi l Affairs ( MACV ), Revolutionary Development Reports and Evaluations (all agencies), and
RevoluLionary Development Field Inspection (all agencit.'S).'~ CORDS
also assumed coord ination responsibility for pacification-related programs of the Agency for Intern at ional Development, such as rural e1ectrificaLion, hamlet schools, rural heahh, village-hamlet administrative
training, agricultural affairs, and public works. With fcw exceptions, all
American programs outside of Saigon, excluding American and South
Vietnamese regular military forces and clandestine C IA operations, came
under the operational cont rol of CORDS.
An important exception was land reform, which the Agency for International Development insisted on retaining. Alt hough origi nally one of
Komer's high-priority acLion programs, the Agency for International
Development was so adamant about keeping it that Komer gave up
trying to bring it under CORDS. 17
For the most part the CORDS organ ization in each corps mirrored
"MACVDireclive 10-12.
,. Change 4 10 Organizations and Functions Man ual.
" 'nteN with Komer, 22 Apr 75.
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that at MAC" headquarters. The corps deputy for CORDS was a fullfledged deputy to the American corps senior adviser, a lieutenant general who in the T, II, and 111 Corps was also the American field force
or III Marine Amphibious Force commander. The directive describing
the deputy's responsibilities lIscd the same words as it did for Komer's
role in Saigon: "supervising the formulation and execution of all military and civilian plans, policies and programs." " Despite misgivings by
General Westmoreland, Komer felt strongly that the corps deputy for
CORDS should be in an operational as opposed to a staff position and
should definitely not be subordinate to the American corps commander's
chief of staff.
Largely on the advice of John Vann, the deputy lor CORDS in the
III Corps, Komer modeled the position of the corps deputy for CORDS
on that of the corps deputy senior adviser, who was in charge of the
entire advisory program to the South Vietnamese armed force.OJ in the
corps area and who functioned as a "componem commander" reporting
directly to the American corps commander. That autonomy was a key
to the ability of CORDS to function and to the ability of the civilians to
preserve their power and exploit their access to military rcsource.~ and
personnel.
The American war effort at the corps level and below thus was di.
vidcd into three distinct components: the American military forces, the
advisory effort to the South Vietnamese military forces under the deputy
senior adviser, and the pacific."ltion support program under the deputy
for CORDS. The deputy for CORDS was served by an assistant deput}'
for CORDS, except in the III Corps where an assistant chief of staff
for CORDS headed a civil·mililary staff much like Ihe CORDS staff
under L."lthram in Saigon.
Since the South Vietnamese Army was so heavily involved in pacification support, the corps deputy for CORDS supervised the corps deputy
senior adviser in regard 10 all aspects of South Vietnamese military
support of pacification. At a lower level the American province senior
adviser had operational conlrol of all American advisers with South
Vietnamese units subordinate to the South Vietnamese province chief.
Province advisory teams, unified under the province senior adviser,
were responsible directly to the corps deputy for CORDS. Thus West·
moreland and Komer settled a point that had long been in contention:
Should the province advisory teams be in the chain of command of
II

M/l.CV Directive 10--12.
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American military advisers with the South Vietnamese Anny? Removing the province advisory teams from the chain of command ran counter
to a steadily growing trend, which MACV supported, to have South
Vietnamese division commanders control all province-level activities. ,9
H the South Vietnamese division commander controlled all province-level
activities, American advisers to the divisions would then control advisers
to South Vietnamese provinces; with that procedure eliminated, Komer
hoped the South Vietnamese would follow the American lead and end
division control over the provinces.
Since a division headquarters could hardly give either pacification
or provincial affairs the attention they deserved, both the PROVN
study and the "Roles and Missions" study of 1966 (see Chapter 2) had
recommended removing South Vietnamese divisions and their American
advisers from the pacification chain of command. The di"ision was in
many aspects a supernuous link; few South Vielnamese civilian ministries, including the Ministry of Rcvolutionary Development, or American civilian agencies had representatives at that level. Proponents of a
stronger South Vietnamese. provincial government also supported freeing
the province chid from the division commander ; and as a matter of
organizational principle, Komer did not want his key province advisers
under the control of American military superiors whose advisory role was
oriented toward large-unit combat.
In discussions on the point in May, Genera l Abrams, the MACV
stafT, all American field force (corps) commanders, and Lathram's
deputy, General Knowlton, recommended against remo"ing division
advisers from the pacification advisory structure. Knowlton, for example,
felt that with assignment of batlaLions of the Sou th Vietnamese Anny to
pacification, the division comma ndcrs would take a more active interest in pacification and that the American example of removing division advisers from the pacification chain of command would not
necessarily prompt the South Vietnamese to do the same with division
commanders. 20
To the surprise of a. number of skeptical civi lians, General Westmoreland decided the issue in favor of Komer. From that time division advisory teams had no authority over the province teams and were involved
only in routine administrative and logistical support for military members of the province teams. Despite pc~nal doubts, Westmoreland sup• Memo, Holbrooke 10 Leonhart, 6 Jun 67, sub: Reorganization of the United
Mission: An Appraiul So Far.
"'nterv wilh Knowlton, 26 Jan 70.
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ported an altempt by Komer later in 1967 to persuade the South
Vietnamese to make Ihe same charge and end the di"ision cornll1<!nder's
control o\'cr the province chief, which the South Vietnamese the following year finally agreed to clo.
The pacification support structures at province :md district !c\'cls were
more readily determined. Both had a single team chief. The corps deputy
for CORDS, with the concurrence in each case of Komer and Westmoreland , chose the province senior advisers, roughly half of whom were
civilian and half military. A civilian chief alwa),,; had a military deputy
and vicc vcrsa. With the approval of the corps deputy for CORDS, the
province sen ior ad\'iser chose the district sen ior advisers, most of whom
were drawn at first from the ranks of the !\IACV sub-sector advisc::rs.
Since security in the districts was often precarious, Westmoreland and
Komer considered it better to ha\'e a military officer rather than a civilian
at the district Ie,'e!. But in some more secure districts civilians hcaded the
advisory teams.
Because of spt:cial conditions in the IV Corps zone, Westmoreland
and Komer put off any change in the advisory organization there.
Although that region had few American military forces and only a corps
senior adviser with no major command fun ctions, it had the largest
civilian advisory structure to he found anywhere, They also decided for
the moment to m3kc no cha nge in administrath'e and logistic support
for CORDS, each agency simply mnking the same contrihu tions in funds
and people as under the existing support arrangements.
In early June, Ambassador Komer travcled to each of the four corps
headquarters to explain the new organization to American commanders
and their staffs. Although he found little resistance to the provisions of
the new CORDS directive, he considered it necessary to stress heavily
that the corps deputy for CORDS supcf\·j.sed all American support for
pacification, including activities affecting pacificatjon run by the deputy
senior adviser. At each corps Komer left a list of recommended province
.senior advi.scrs. 21
In mid-June the two American field force commanders and the commander of the tit Marine Amphibious Force submitted detailed plans
for pacification organization in their rcspecth'e areas. Except for two
modifications made hy the I Ficld Force commander, LI. Gen. Stanley R .
Larsen, the plans for pacification at corps Jc\·cls adhered remarkahly to
Ihe spirit, and in the ('as(! of the III Marine Amphibious Commander
nM~mo. K ('Irn~r
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for the I Corps zone, the letter of the CORDS directive. General Larsen
wanted a dual chain of command for the province senior adviser, mnning for military matters through the division advisory teams and the
corps deputy senior adviser, and a rating system for province advisers
that would directly involve the corps deputy senior adviser.u
In late June, Komer asked Westmoreland to approve four changes
in the directive: ( I ) allow the chief of staff at corps level to coordinate
the efforts of the military and pacification staffs; (2) set up the basic
organ ization for alt the corps zones; (3) replace a staff section that had
handled civi l affairs and civic action in the headquarters of the U.S.
Army's component command, the United States AmlY, Vietnam, with
an assistant chief of staff for CORDS; and (4) dCo$ignate the former
deputy regional director of the Office of Civil Opera.tions as assi.stant
deputy for CORDS at corps level rather than as assistant chief of staff
for CORDS, in that way to emphasize t he operational as wcll as the staff
responsibilities of the position. Komer also asked permission to disapprove
some of the proposals of the corps senior advisers, including the two from
General Larsen, as "inconsistent" with the CORDS directive. General
Westmoreland approved all of Komer's requests. u
Thus was lhe corps organization for pacification standardized. It wao;
another case of General Westmoreland backing his new deputy for pacification and establishing the principle that the CORDS directive was not
to be diluted. He thus stnt a signal, albeit one that would have to be
reinforced later, to all subordinate echelons.
While supporting Komer, General Westmoreland made clear from
time to time that full command authority remained his. After visiting the
corps comma.nds in early June, for examplc, Komcr told Westmoreland
"Memo, Lt Cen Stanley R. Lanen for Komer, 13 Jun 67, sub: CORDS Organization for I FFORCEV, with atehd Memo, Lar$C:n for Westmoretand, 12 Jun 67,
sub: Jnte~ralion of OCO/RDS Ani"ities Within II Corp, Taclical Zone, with 2
incl; Llr, CG, III Marine Amphibious Force 10 Wellrnorel;and, 17 Jun 67, sub: Civil
Operation, and Revollllionary De,·dupmenl Support Organization and Functions,
with 2 incl; and LtT, Maj Cen Fred C. Weyand to Westmoreland, 15 Jun 67, sub:
Reorganintion for Civil Operalions and Revolutionary De,·dopmenl Support
(CORDS ) Within III Corps Taclical Zone, with 9 indo
D Memo, Komer for Westmoreland, 25 Jun 67, sub: Org:ani~ation for CORDS
in CTZs; none of three tabs to the mtmorandum on recommended corps organization, changes IV the CORDS dircrlivr, and rhan!!:rs 10 the corps p"'!K4'lIs has
been found, but Ihe substance of thrm can be glcanrd from the mrmorandum and
from meuagrs Kn! thr rK:lO:t day by Kon}!"r to thr four corps senior adviKn, ~hgs,
COMUSMACV 21013 to ce, III MAF, Jub: CORDS Organization for I CTZ;
COMUSMACV 2 10 15 to ce, I FFORCEV, sub: CORDS Organiulion for I n'ORCEV: COMUSMACV 21014 10 ce, Ii FFORCEV, sub: CORDS O''I:lnl1:alion
for III CTZ; Rnd COMUSMACV 2 1016 to Senior Advi~r. IV C17., suh: CORDS
Organi7.ation for IV Corps: all dId 26 JUI1 67.
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that "my next major step will be to review and approve the organization in each of the corps." to which Westmoreland replied: "J will approve (corps] organizational arrangements." H
Time would be required for Komer and Westmoreland to develop
close working relationships, particularly in view of the firm hand that
Komer wanted to wield in connection with pacification. He wanted to
refer only the most important matters to Westmoreland, meanwhile accustoming the corps senior advisers to deal directly with him on pacification rather than with Westmoreland. a
As of mid-August 1967 there were still problems. As Komer wrote
to General Westmoreland: "My ability to contribute ... is as yet hampered by the fact that my role and relationship vis-a-vis subordinate and
coordinate ech~lons is not adequately defined. Nor am I sure as yet that
I have your own full trust and confidence, which I ha,re had from all my
previous superiors but which I recognize takes time." The point at issue
was that at times General Westmoreland, the MACV staff, or the corps
senior advisers were bypassing Komer. He wanted Westmoreland to tell
the senior advisers, the MACV staff, the staff of the United States Army,
Vi~tnam, and the South Vietnamese Joint General Staff to come to him
first on "all pacification business" and rely on him to refer major issue'!
to Westmoreland. In retrospect Komer was to take a mellowed view
of the issue: "Westmoreland was not u.sed to having an active deputy.
The corps commander or staff would come to him and discuss several issues, one of which would be pacification-oriented. Then Westmoreland
would give guidance and I would not hear it until later." 2'
Through a combination of Komer's assertiven~ and Westmoreland's growing trust, the difficulty in time disappeared. As the trust increased, Komer began to exercise responsibilities that actually belonged
to the corps senior advisers and developed a semi-independent chain of
command. Occupied with the large-unit war, senior advisers de1egat~d
most pacification business to their own deputies for CORDS; and most
operational affairs dealing with pacification went through the infonnal
channel of Komer (or Lathram ) to corps deputy lor CORDS to province team, Yet there were certain matters, such as money and manpower
( particularly if they concerned personnel or materials not already under
control of CORDS ) . that had to be treated through the corps senior
.. Memo. Komer lor WeJtmorcland, 7 Jun 67, sub: Ot:PCOROS Visit to IV
Corps, and the MACV rouling slip o( 8 Jun 67 10 Komer, all:J.ch~d In Ihe memnundl,lm .
• Note, Komer (or Westmoreland, 24 Jl,ln 67.
-I.tr, Komer In Wutmoreland, II Aug 67. tnlerv with Komer, 30 Mar 72.
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advisers; hut , in ge neral. as Komer recalled it : "Basically the corp.-;
(Ollllllanticrs Icrt us alone. In practice the pacification business was rlln
alilonollloll~ly." ;,
~fcanwhilc, the organization for pacification in the IV Corps zone,
wilh it s special conditions involving a la rge civi lian advisory force and no
major American forcc.<i, was treated separately. It was, fot example,

the only corps zone where Westmordand and Komer gave serious can·
sidcration to naming a tivilian as the corps scnior :ld\·iser. Komer sug~cstcd the head of the Joint United Slales Public Affai rs onice. Barry
Zorthian, which Westmoreland heartily endorsed; but to their .surprise,
Zorthian declined. Since it was difficult 10 find another civilian with the
requisite experience and rank who was acceptable to lhe mi litary. the
ide.t was droppcd. u
T he organization for pacification in t he IV Corps di ffered from that
in the other corps in that ("orps command channels devolved in only two
broad lines: the SOllth Vietn amese Arm)' and the pacification advisory
structure. Giyell an extra month to revise the pacification organizat ion,
the 5(nior adviscr produced priucipll'S and structure that adhaed to
the general guidance provided by the CORDS direclive. te

" ' nterv with Komer, 30 Mar 12 .
.. Memo, Col Montagu e (or Kome r, 13 ~l:iy 67, sub: Early Oed.iom/Acti ons;
and Intc ....• with Komcr, 15 J un 72. The III Corps deputy for CORDS, John Vann,
was ruled out because o( a ",put:uion for rri ticism of the military advilory program.
M ud, later in the wa r he did ~t"-': as the fi"t and only civili:." co rl'1 senior adviser,
th al in the " Corps Z<,IOf'. T o twint up the importanr'" of thl' pacification roll' in thl'
tV Corpl, KOlllC't in J uly 1967 liuggeSled :u senior ad"iser thl' titular commandl'r of
the United States Arm y, Vil'tn am, It Cen Bruce Palmer, but Weltmo reland was
rdu cta nt to It1: him gi,c UI' his current position. SCI' Memo, Kome r for W"'stmorl"
land, 9 Ju1 67 .
• M Ig, CO~IUSMACV 21016 to Senior Advise r, IV Corpl, 26 Jun 67, sub:
CORDS Orll;3Iliuuion for IV Cnrp.

CHAPTER 6

Making CORDS Work
Carrying out President johnson's decision to reorganize the Ameri·
can pacification su pport program involved much morc than issuing direc·
lives and setting up a viable organization. If CORDS were to survive,
it had to demonstrate its ability to get results from the South Vietnamese
whom the organization advised and supported, for getling results from
the South Vietnamese was lhe fundamental factor behind the president's
decision. Although the president imposed no lime limit on CORDS, the
new organization was fUllctioning in far less than the ninety days allotted
to the Office of Civil Operations. Yel influencing the South Vietnamese
people and government and making progress in the war were long-range
matters in which tangible results could be expected only slowly over the
next several yeaTS.
Despite lessening of pressure from Washington, Ambassador Komer
was sensitive to any interference by Washington officials. Having changed
from the pacification man in Washington to the pacification man in the
field, he quickly adopted what he would later call the "Westmoreland
view": "We are the field commanders; gi,'c us the resources; we'll do the
job." 1 He was soon showing some of the same resentment toward Washington agencies and officials that Taylor, Lodge, and Westmoreland had
shown before him.
Yet Komer still took pains to maintain his old contacts in Washington
in order to make sure that those with power in the executive branch
understood what he was doing. Not only did he personally brief Secretary McNamara during a July visit to Saigon on the ne~v CORDS organization and plans for it, he also flew back to Washington with the
secretary to make sure his viewpoint was understood. He also made sure
when he reached Washington to sec the president.
An important source of Komer's strength was an implicit recognition
that he was the president's man. That he was close to the president was
hardly to be lost on his as.~iates in Saigon. This was a mixed blessing,
for the pennanent power of CORDS depended less on faraway presiden' Interv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
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tial ties than on its relationships in the field. Unless it was a matter of
survival of the new organization or the policies it was designed to implement, too much presidcntial involvement on Komcr's behalf would have
bc:ell a hind rance, givi ng the impression that Komer was not part of the
"team" on the ground in Vietnam. Although having no wish to dispense
completely with the aura of the White House, Komer tried from the first
to become an integral part of the U.S. mission and of Westmoreland's
headquarters. Not only did that attitude help his working relationships
with Bunker and Westmoreland, hut it would help CORDS survive later
changes in leadership, particularly a new president.
One of the early major problems that Komer faced was the relationship of CORDS with the Agency for International Development. Hardly
was the new organization established bc.£ore AID attempted to lessen
CO RDS' authori ty and retrie,·e some of its own programs. Much of the
financing for the Officc of Civi l Opcratjons had come from the Agency
for International Development, but the agency's contributions to the new
organization were d'''arfed hy the contributions of the Department of
Defense. Yet the civilian agency was unhappy about contributing any
funds to programs not under its control. Citing a confu ~i on in the agency's
role in South Vietnam, Administrator William Gaud proposed to Under
Secretary of State Katzenb.'lch that the CORDS program be more narrowly defined and AID removed from congressional accountahilit y for
activities that had been transferred to MACV. This proposal encouraged
the return to his jurisdict ion of some of the programs under CORDS,
most notably th at dealin g with the South Vietnamcse police. 1
Seeing the propo5al as a clear attempt to subvert the prcsident's decision to centralize the pacification effort, Komer dispatched a sharp letter
to Gaud. 3 Pacification, he wrote, could not be sliced to fit jurisdictional
and budgetary alignments of Washington agencies; that had been a
plague to past efforts in pacificat ion. CORDS, he noted, had merely
taken ovcr AID programs that had earlier been taken over by the Office
of Civil Operations and no more, so why the objection at this stage?
To Komer removal of any programs would be the start of a return to the
old separation of ch'il and military programs. With support from
McNamara a nd Bunke r, he successfull y resisted Adm inistrator Gaud's
proposal.
That did not mean that AI D officials considered their relations with
• Memo, Gaud for Katunhach, 22 Jun 67, sub: Re sponsibilit y and Accountability
for U.S. Support Qf Re",otulionary Dcvc:lopmcnl/ Pacificalion for Vietnam .
• Llr, Komer 10 Gaud. 30 J un 67
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CORDS settled. From time to time they continued to raise questions on
funding and accountability,4 and Komer experienced difficulty in per~
suading officials of the agency in Washington to correspond directly with
CORDS on pacification business rather than to go through the agency's
office in Saigon. As time p assed , relationships nevertheless improved .
Although always wanting it understood who was in command, Gen·
eral Westmoreland was soon allowing his deputy for pacification remarkable freedom of action . A combination of Westmoreland's flexibility and
Komer's ability to capitalize on it through the absence of an intervening
Jayer of command penni ttcd Komer to run an unusual, innovative program within what otherwise might have been the overly strict confines of
a military staff. "The way [Westmoreland] handled the thing," Komer
remarked later, "was one of the basic reasons why CO RDS worked.
r think Westmoreland deserves a great deal of credit for the decentraliza~
tion [and] delegation of pacification management." Westmoreland SUPM
ported him, Komer recalled, "on every issue that did not involve taking
something away in the way o f [military] forces." ~
In regard to reporting channels, the ncw job meant a readjustment
for Komer from the heady day.; of full access to a president. On the
day of Komer's arrival in South Vietnam, General Westmoreland told
him finnly that he would n ot comprom ise on his reporting to anyone
else. To which Komer responded that he had no intention of trying
to sen'e two masters. In his opening press conference, Ambassador Bunker
stressed a si ngle reporting channel on pacification as one of the benefits
of the new organization, yet he had gone on to say that he intended
frequent meetings not only with Westmoreland but with his deputy for
pacification. $
Free access to Bunker had been one of the requirements of the job
that K omer had early stressed to President J ohnson, and despite the
caveats from both Bunker a nd W estmoreland , that was what he got.
Placing Komer on the Mission Council, and even more importantly on
its Executive Committee, meant that the man operationally responsible
(or pacification would be able to prf'Sent his views directly to the rest
of the mission and in particular to the ch ief of mission, not filtered
through a third person. As working relationships matured, Komer's personal access to Bunker became a commonplace. Aside from easing the
' SCI', for example, James P. Grnn t for Gaud, 15 Nov 67, sub: Badcground for
Your Meeting with AmbaMad or Bunke r on Thunday, 16 Nov at 9:30 a .m.
"nterv with Komer, 6 Nov 69 .
• Gen Westmoreland's H ;$loricai Briefing, 4 May 67. Interv with Komer, 6 Nov
69. StatC'mC' nt by Amh Bunker at Press Conference, S;';80n, I I May 67.
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transaction of daily business, it gave Komer and the pacification program two channels, Westmoreland and Bunker, through which to apply
pressure on other American agencies in Saigon or Washington.
Communication arrangements with Washington were settled less
quickly. Secretary McNamara made it clear from the first that Komer
was to work through normal channels, and Komer himself knew that he
would soon incur the wrath of both Ambassador Bunker and General
Westmoreland if he went over their heads; but the old Washington ties
were hard to sever, President Johnson apparently wanted him to communciate directly with the White House, for the president and his
Special Assistant for National Security Affairs, Walt W. Rostow, often
cabled Komer directly, to which he felt obligated to reply. General
\Vestmoreland would later note that he "had to clamp down" on the
practice of direct communication, In any event, communic.'\tions from
the White House had dropped ofT by the fall of 1967 and ceased entircly by early 1968.' Westllloreland and Bunker were far less sensitive
about direct communications on strictly pacification matters to Ambassador Leonhart's White House pacification office and with civilian
agencies in Washington associated with pacification.
Nor was there Objection to direct communications with subordinate
echelons in the field, e"en jf intervening echelons were by-passed, Indeed,
close contact between CORDS and district advise~ through formal and
informal communications and reporting was one of the strengths of the
CORDS organization. [l wa.'! a two-way flow; Komer and members of
his stafT often visited lower echelons. and on visits to Saigon key field
officials dropped in on Komer or his assistants.
CORDS also established teams of Americans and South Vietnamese
who made lengthy field trips to evaluate programs and developments.
The teams were encouraged to look for problems and to report frankly
on success or failure. That process annoyed some subordinate officials.
but Komer defended the practice and as time passed increased the
number of evaluators.
Komer and the CORDS stafT also communicated directly on pacifica.
lion matters with alllcve1s of the South Vietnamese government, including the president. vice·prcsidl'IH, and prime minister. Thal practice
developed from the first but increased dramatically following the Tet of·
fensive when CORDS played a major role in a nationwide recovery c£.
rort, to include setting up a special U.S. office in the president's palace to
help coordinate this effort.
'Westmoreland, A Soldier Rept>'Is. p. 215. Im<".,,' with Komer, 30 Mar 72.
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The leaders of CORDS also acted aggressively to hring under their
purview programs important to pacification that had been languishing
under other agencies. One of the first to be transferred to CORDS w:\<;
advice and support to the South Vietnamese militia, the Regional and
Popular Forces. Allhough that responsibility had been transferred in the
carly 1!J60s from the Agency for International Development to ~IACV,
those forces had always lxen neglected in favor of support for the regular
army. Since South Vietnamcsc generals were unable to pull their troops
Crom the big-unit war to support pacification, pacification dearly needed
its own ~curity forces. Rather than atlcmpt a long, slow build-up of police
and Revolutionary Development cadre to (j]l that role, Komer saw the
territorial units as a ready, large, and under-utilized force for securing the
rural regions.
By doubling the number of advisers responsible to CORDS, by making CORDS responsible for assisting a nd advising sizable military
resources, and by providing the organization leverage with the: South
Vietnamese government, the: transfer strengthened CORDS considerably.
It also enabled CORDS to press for a corresponding reemphasis and
reorganization by the South Vietnamese, who in late 1967 appointed a
vice chief of staff in the Joint General Staff to be responsible for the
military side of pacification and for the Regional and Popular Forces.
That was a first step toward unifying the South Vietnamese pacification
effort and afforded Komer a readily identifiable opposite in the South
Vietnamese military chain of command.
A second program taken over by CORDS was tht' war against the
enemy's clandestine politico-military command and admin istrative cadre
or infrastructure. To deal with that new responsibility, CORDS created
the Intelligence Coordination and Exploitation Program,later known as
the Phung Hoallg, or PIIOF,NIX, program. The transfer focuscli atlention
on a hitherto neglected clement of the insurgency. Although officials had
long recognized that the infrastructure had to be excised if the Viet Cong
were to be defeated, the attempts to do it had long been diffuse, uncoordinated, and unequal to the task.
In Komer's opinion, the C IA knew more about the problem than
did MACV, whose basic intelligence: interest was in ent'my order of battle.
He wanted the new advisory program against the infrastructure to be:
under C IA leadership yel, as an integral part of CORDS, subject to his
close personal super\'ision. To do that meant creating a new organization
within 1o.1ACV with a C IA man as its head that would be in competition
with MACV's own intelligence staff section (J-2). It would also be: an
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organization composed of advisers who were almost all military men. Not
unexpectedly, the MACV J- 2 wanted to hcad the new program.
The matter reached the point of decision in a conference in General
Westmoreland's office. Speaking for the military staff, the MACV chief
of staff insisted that the advisory program on rooting out the infrastruc.
ture should be run as a military operation by the military. After hearing
him out, Westmoreland asked for and received Komer's rebunal. Then,
as Komer later recalled it, Westmoreland "turned to the chief of staff, in
the presence of all the generals, and said: 'The AmLassador is right ...
1 think we ought to do it his way.' And that was it. They all filed out, and
from that time on my power position was solid . . . And I remember
psychological1y marking that as the time when Westy made it clear that
when 1 had a good case, he was on my side." That decision, clearly in
Komer's favor, was, he felt, what put CORDS "in business" with the rest
of MACV.'
It was another example of General Westmoreland's flexibility. As
it turned out, the anti·infrastructure advisory program became a micro·
cosm of the larger CORDS organization with an intermingling of
military and civilian advisers, the military more numerous but the civil·
ians holding important directorial positions. A program previously
marked by disunity had been welded together through close civil-military
cooperation and, as with the militia advisory program, served eventually
to promote a similar amalgamation on the part of the South Vietnamese.
At key points in the war CORDS also created and managed programs
that increased its responsibilities. Following the 1968 Tet offensive,
Bunker and Westmoreland called (m CORDS to take the lead in a nationwide recovery effort. In the process CORDS developed an even
closer working rapport with the South Vietnamese government. In late
1968, CORDS conceived, planned, and supported a major South Vietnamese pacification drive to take advantage of enemy weakness stemming
from losses in the Tet offensive and two follow-up attacks.
ru it took time for the CORDS experiment to achieve its full impact,
so it took time for the example of the improvements achieved through
centralization to convince the South Vietnamese to emulate the practice. When CORDS was created in 1967, the South Vietnamese military, the Ministry of Revolutionary Development, and numerous civilian
agencies such as those dealing with health, education, and police, were
a1l involved in pacification but with little unity or focus to their programs. That lack or unity was complicated by institutional heritages and
• lourv with Komer, 6 Nov 69.
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political problems that made the dishamlOny on the American side seem
simple by comparison. Except in 1965 with creation of the Ministry
of Rural Constnlction (later Revolutionary Development), which pulled
together diverse pacification cadre programs but not the programs of
all the ministries, Amcric.'l.n officials had been able to do little about it.
Since one explicit rationale behind the decision to create CORDS
was to encourage the South Vietnamese government to unify its own
pacification programs, Korner from the oUlset tried to foster it. The appointment of a vice chief of staff in the J oint General StafT to be responsible for the military side of pacification was one step ; unifying the
efforts against the enemy's infrastructure was another. Yet the real key
to unity as Komer saw it was to engage the Sout h Vietnamese government at its highest levels directly, to lift pacification from the purview
of diverse ministries by creating a national pacificat ion counci l run by
the prime minister but headed by the president. During Komer's tenure,
he pr~ed strongly for that kind of counci l, but only under his successor,
Ambassador William Colby, did the South Vietnamese in 1969 adopt the
idea.
Known as the Central Pacification and Development Council, the
new organization had a full-time staff directed by a general officer. No
figurehead organization, the council through its staff actually ran the
South Vietnamese pacification program in all its aspeets with an authority- as American officials had long hoped-that in time served to
diminish the American role.
In addition to the unity that CORDS hrought to the American pacification advisory effort and, eventually, to the South Vietnamese effort,
CORDS also greatly improved cooperation between military and civilians. After CORDS was created, such terms as "non-military actions"
and "the other war" fell out of the official vocabulary. Although the military contributed a preponderance of people, money, and resources,
civilians held most of the key policymaking and directorial positions
in pacification advisory support. That and Komer's aggressiveness went
a long way toward allaying the fears the civilians may have entertained
that they would be swallowed by a large and powerful military organi...at ion. After several months of civilians and military working together,
the distinctions between the two began to break down. For the civi lians
CORDS was an invaluable managerial and operational experience of
the type few of them had been exposed to before.
Rather than civilians being captured by the military, just as strong
a case cou ld be made that the reverse actually happened. After the crea·
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AMBASSADOR COLIW

( Photograph taken while he was director of the Central IlIteIligellu
Agency. )

tion of CORDS, pacification had direct access to such resources as military transport "nd milit"ry engineers for construction and road-building
and to the funds available through thc Department of Defense. Although
much of the Defcnse monetary contribution to CORDS went for support
of the Region"l and Popular Forces, other portions of the military share
of the CORDS budget <llso incrcased.
From a contri bution for fiscal year 1967 amounting to 81 percent of
the CORDS budget, the Defense contribution had increased by fiScal
year 1970 to 94 percent; whiJc that of the Agency for International
Development, previously the largest contributor to funding the Office of
Civil Operations, declined from 19 percent in 1967 to 5 percent in 1970.
In terms of dollars, the Agency for International Development's COIltribution declined from $70 million in fiscal year 1968 to $41 million in
fiscal year 1970; the share contributed hy the Department of Defense
increased over lhe same period from $485 Illillion to $729 miliion.1I
Just how much CORDS arTCClcd military operations and policies is
difficult to measure. Having within the MACV starT as the largest single
• CORDS Fact Sheet prepared for Senate Foreign Relations Committee lu~ari'1g,
Feb 70. CORDS Briefing Paper, 4 !-.Iay 70, IU": Trend, in Pacification Funding1968- 1970.
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dement of that staff a powtTful, institutionalized advocate of pacification
blessed with outside lics clearly influenced military operations and policy
in a way that pacification had nevcr been able to do when it was the
province of separate and often competing agencies and when the military
had no direct overall responsibility.
That is not to say that pacification became the main criterion of
military operations. There continued to be any number of operations
that did not take pacification adequately into account, but as was apparent from planning gu idance isslled by MACV to senior commanders,
emphasis on operations related to pacification markedl), increased following the creation of CORDS. For ex-ample, in a directive issued in
May 1967, just before its creation, MACV stressed offensi\·e operations
against large enemy units. In discussion of various aspects of Ih~ current situation, that directive treated pacification last, and of seven military objectives noted, pacification was listed last. Yet in a new directive
in October 1967, MACV declared that the key to the overall concept of
the war was "Sllstained territorial security for pacification." Under the
current situation, pacification was treated second and became both the
second and third military objectives, even ahead of "invade enemy base
areas," which had long drawn the military's primary attention. Joint
American-South Vietnamese annllal comhined campaign plans reflected
the same change. 'G
AU these achievcments of CORDS were unquestionably far greater
than any official in Washington, including President Johnson, could
have expected when the new organiz.ation came into being in May 1967.
That the president no longer had to concern himself with pacification
was one indicator that CORDS worked organizationally; and it worked
well enough and built up enough momentum to last until American
withdrawal in early 1973 despite attempts to reduce its role, despite increasing lack of support for it from civilian agencies, and despite a complete change in the top officials.
The first change occurred in mid-19GB when General Westmoreland
left South Vietnam to become the U.S. Army's chief of staff. General
Abrams replaced him. The change in command had a particular effect
on the freewheeling operational style of Komer and his organiz.ation,
although not on pacification itself, for Abrams supported pacification
.. HqJ, MACV, Planning Direelive 5- 67, 3 May 67, sub: Planning Cuidanee for
Senior Commanders for the Period 1 May 67-3] Dcl 67, Hqs, MACV, Planning Oire(o
Ih'e 9-67, 29 ON 67, sub: Planning Guidance (or Senior Commanders for the Period
I Nov 67-30 Apr68.
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as fully as had his predecessor. Komer also sensed that that was no longer
the same interest from Washington. When a new secretary of defense,
Clark Cli fTord , visited Saigon in July 1968, Komer later recalled that
he felt that Clifford had little interest in paci fi c.Oltion. 1I Two months
later Komer was ready to accept an ofTer from President Johnson to
become U.S. amb..'\S.Sador to Turkey and left South Vietnam in October.
With President johnson's departure from office soon thereafter,
CO RDS wa'; truly on its own a nd had to live by its own devices, but it
had been helped by a smoot h transition from Komer to William Colby,
whom Komer had personally picked to succeed him and had brought to
CORDS six mont hs earlier to replace Lathram as assistant chief of staff
for CORDS.
By nature a difTerent personality from Komer, Colby stuck more
closely within the boundaries of programs directly related to pacifieation j
and if General Abrams reduced the independence of CORDS, he made
no effort to st ine it . In a sense, each man was right for his period: Komer
for es tabli ~ hin g the system and Colby for keeping it running effectivcl)'
in a changed situat ion. As American military forces withdrew, pacification actually became a larger component of the total American efTort.
Along with turning the war over to the Sout h Vietnamese in a program
known as "Vietnamization,'· pacification provided an alternative to the
prese nce of la rge numbers of American troops.
Although CO RDS '''''as a large orga nization, it was in tunc with what
the war and lhe America n response had become hy 1967. Rather than
plead for tidbits of manpower, resources, and attention, it drew resources
and emphasis from the U.S. military by aggrc..o;sive innovation, force of
personalities, and working from within as part of the military structure .
Although not revolution ary, CORDS was nexible and innovative, as new
organizations oft en are, and was less bound by the constraints of long
established agencies. Most important, it had but one purpose: pacifica·
tion. Yet withoul Komer and somc of his key assistants CO RDS still
miglll have failed. Ambassador Bunker's innuencc was also important ;
he supported and hacked CORDS strongly and nc,·er interfered in the
conduct of pacification operatiom or CORDS' contact with even the
highest le\"cls of thc South Vietnamese go\·crnment. General Westmoreland, for his pa rt , was vital to the successful estahlishment of CORDS.
He accepted, at timcs tolerated and almost always supported what was
by any defin ition an unusual, qua~i-indepc.ndent organization and gave
it the necessary freedom to operate .
.. Inttrv with Komtt, 30 Mar 72.
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